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E I G H T Y - S I X T H  
A N N U A L  C O M M E N C E M E N T
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
MISSOULA
SUNDAY, JUNE THE TWELFTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-THREE 




Walter N. King R. Keith Osterheld
Professor of English Professor of Chemistry
The carillon concert has been made possible by the 
generous contributions from the Coffee Memorial 
Fund, Mrs. Hugh Galusha, Jr., William Gallagher, the 
Western Montana Bank and other donations through 
the U M  Foundation to restore the carillon.
The concerts before and after the exercises will be 
performed by Dr. John Ellis, University Carillonneur.
The audience is requested to remain throughout the entire program in respectto all graduates.
ORDER OF EXERCISES
P R O C E S S IO N A L
Ruth Browder, Organist 
Montana Brass Quintet
Eric Hutchins, trumpet Thomas Cook, trumpet 
Lance Boyd, trombone }ason Barkley, horn 
Timothy Holtan, tuba
P R O C E S S IO N
The Colors, Marshals, Candidates for Degrees, the Faculty, 
Members of the Governing Boards, Guests of Honor, Deans, 
the President
P R E SE N T A T IO N  O F C O L O R S  
N A T IO N A L  A N T H E M —David W. Simmons 
The Star Spangled Banner
O, say! can you see by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming, 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous flight 
O’er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
O, say, does that Star Spangled Banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 
IN V O C A T IO N  Reverend Gayle Sandholm
W ELCO M E President Neil S. Bucklew
C O N F E R R IN G  OF D E G R E E S  A N D  A W A R D S
Presentation of Candidates 
The Deans
Conferring of Degrees 
The President
C H A R G E  T O  T H E C L A S S  President Neil S . Bucklew
S O N G  Montana, M y Montana
Our chosen state, all hail to thee,
Montana, my Montana!
Thou has the portion with the free,
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may the name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty 
Montana, my Montana!
B E N ED ICT IO N  Reverend Gayle Sandholm
R E C E S S IO N A L
Ruth Browder, Organist 
Montana Brass QuintetThe audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Some of the students whose names are listed on this program 
are candidates for the degrees and honors indicated. The 
appropriate degrees and honors will be awarded to the 
candidates who have successfully completed all requirements 
by the date of Commencement. Other students have been 
awarded their degrees at the end of summer, autumn, and 
winter quarters.
THE DEGREE OF ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Howard E. Reinhardt, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
Lorraine Noel Ayre Missoula| Anders Mikael Betzholtz Flen, Sweden y'Bruce C. Brooks ■;! Hamilton ['William P. Brooks [ Chesterland, Ohio [ Bruce Allan Crawford Glasgowj'Garet Hil Ecklesdafer I. Severna Park, Maryland 'Dennis Joseph Garcia Falls Church, Virginia | Sandra Dee Green Alcester, South Dakota [ Tanya Louise Hasbrouck I Great Falls Charles Johnson MissoulaDonald D. Meyers Box Elder
3Gary Patton Missoula Janice J. Rice Spokane, Washington Mary Llewellyn Rodgers Missoula 'Kathleen Ryan Missoula Eric R. Shores EnnisSharon A. Small Hardin"Steven W. Spaulding HelenaJean Garnet Spoon Laurel"Cindy Lynn Thomas Capitola, California 'Stan Warren Tierney MissoulaMarie Evelyn Westfall Missoula
'Degree Conferred August 13, 1982 "Degree Conferred December 17, 1982 "Degree Conferred March 18, 1983
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Howard E. Reinhardt, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
A N T H R O P O L O G Y2Laura L. Courser Superior'Ann Kathleen Daniels LibbyWith Honors "Susan Jean Devan BillingsAngela Irene Drake Great Falls With HonorsAlso Bachelor of Arts with a major 
in Psychology, With Honors Steven Lyle Floerchinger Anchorage, Alaska With High Honors 
Also  Associate of Arts Mary R. Gauer HavreWith Honors Colleen Marie Gordon David, Panama With a minor in Spanish Janet Lynne Gudatis Great Falls 
With HonorsAlso Bachelor of Arts with a 
major in Biology, With Honors Wendy Layne Henry Randallstown, Maryland 
Also a major in Psychology 'David Roy Holmes ShelbyRichard Daniel Huebner Ijamsville, Maryland James F. Knofler San Jose, California "Mary Jo McQuirk Great FallsMelanie Anne Mellgren MissoulaMark Ronald Mikeson Stanford 
With Honors
John B. Patterson II Merion, Pennsylvania Renee L. Pennington Burnsville, Minnesota 
With Honors Sharon A. Skelton StanfordAnnette M. Trantanella St. Louis, Missouri 'Kathleen A. Warren MissoulaMary Lynn Wohlfeil Grand Forks, North Dakota
B IO L O G YTerry Leno Althaus Missoula Stan R. Carlson San Antonio, Texas With High Honors Andrew Michael Gurien Maplewood, New Hampshire Also Bachelor of Arts with 
a major in Geology "Katherine Elizabeth Johnston Missoula With Honors With a minor in Zoology "Sibley Anne Malee Helena"Dorothy Delia Montgomery Portland, Oregon 
With Honors Cheryl Lee Nelson St. Louis Park, Minnesota Also a major in Botany Kathryn Ortman Missoula"Gregory John Philipps Dutton
With a minor in Chemistry
Baccalaureate Degrees
Richard David Rolston BillingsWith High Honors 'William Roy Searles Great FallsAlso a major in Botany Michael Lynn Subbert MissoulaAlso a major in Botany 'Hjordis Oline Swaney Hot Springs
B O T A N YJerry Lee Austin Delta, Colorado Jamie Sue Batty Sheridan, Wyoming ’Anne Therese Burns Portland, Oregon Ann M. DeBolt Gainesville, Florida 
With Honors ’John Downs Lincoln, Rhode Island David Robert Lundin Wilmette, Illinois Scott L. Miles Hines, Oregon With Honors Margaret Jeanne Pfitzer Ridgewood, New Jersey Kim Phillips Cleveland, Ohio Rachael Wood Potter Berkeley, California With High Honors Steven Alexander Williams Quitman, California 2John Martin Wilson Boulder, Colorado
C H E M IS T R Y'Robert Barton Burris Omaha, Nebraska Rebecca Joann Burton Broadus
Also Bachelor of Arts with a major in German Lori Ann Grimsley Missoula With Honors 'Antonios George Koures Missoula With Honors
BIOLOGY (Continued) 'Steven R. Volk Fairfax, Virginia
C L A S S IC S'Lar Kelly Autio Missoula 
With Honors 'David Curtis Glendale, California
With a minor in Philosophy Michael John Mayer Lima
With High Honors
C O M M U N IC A T IO N  S C IE N C E S  
A N D  D ISO R D ER S2Ellen Theresa Benedict Evanston, Illinois Lisa Marie Cooney Missoula 
With Honors Doreen Ann Evans Butte
With Honors Kristy Layne Foss New Rockford, North Dakota 
With High Honors Ruth Ann Fugleberg Poison
With Honors Lisa Leigh Hunter Cincinnati, Ohio 
With Honors 2Elizabeth June Jackson Grand Forks, North Dakota 'Brian Erich Lee Bellingham, Washington 
With High Honors Ann Renee Normandeau Ronan
With Honors Charlene Lucille O’Gara Butte2Michelle Anne Ruguleiski PlainsWith Honors 2Mary Frances Skranak Libby'Jamie Ann Small Lubbock, Texas 3Donna De Bruin Wilson ClintonMartha Van Woy Butte
Baccalaureate Degrees
E C O N O M IC SBarbara Banks Wellsboro, Pennsylvania David Howard Bauer HavreWith Honors "Marilyn Louise Bertschi KaiispellCristine Karla Carson Tomales, California With a minor in History 'Karen Marie Cieri Livingston With Honors Patrick Edward Duffy ButteAlan f. Egge Helena'James Scott Gates Stevensville "Susan Marie Hammer Sainte Genevieve, Missouri 
With Honors John D. Hines BozemanTimothy Lewin Kober MissoulaDaniel Harold Kress Missoula With Honors Also a major in French "Marco Antonio Leon Caracas, Venezuela Warren B. Palmer Missoula
With High Honors With a minor in Mathematics "James E. Strain Rapid City, South Dakota James Joseph Sverdrup Libby"Brian Stuart Wesbury Oak Brook, Illinois
E C O N O M IC S -P H IL O S O P H YKerin Sue Branine Great Falls Michelle A. L. Kosse Aberdeen, South DakotaUniversity Scholar in the Honors Program, With High Honors Barbara Jean Whitmer Wolf Point
E C O N O M IC S -P O L IT IC A L
S C IE N C EMohamed Abdul Aziz Al-Hamili Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates "Dale E. Giem Twin Bridges 'Philip R. Kovach South Bend, Indiana David Dean Wakefield, Jr.Wilmington, Delaware
E N G L IS H'Virginia M. Allendorf Missoula
A lso a major in Education "Carnel Banks Chicago, Illinois "James Rittenhouse Beilis Hamden, Connecticut Kenneth H. Bender Bethesda, Maryland Margaret S. Biggerstaff MissoulaShereeliz E. Caldwell Missoula With High Honors "Tamera Kay Campbell TownsendSusan Beth Clemenger Whitefish
With a minor in History "Charles Patrick Conrad Conrad
With High Honors 'Barry W. Darrow Great Falls Jon E. Davis Orange, Connecticut With High Honors Daniel DeFrank Arlington, Texas Kristen Lynn Drumheller BozemanWith High Honors 'Eileen Patricia Sundberg-Eamon Butte'Shawn Marcia Emerson Ekalaka
With Honors
A lso Bachelor of Arts with a 
major in Psychology, With Honors 'Geraldine A. F. FitzGerald Bigfork With Honors "Janie M. Geraghty Missoula With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
E N G L IS H  (Continued)'David W. Gilbertson BozemanSara Moore Gocke Tequesta, Florida 3Christopher Arthur Johnson Billings2Jay Buxton Kettering Lewistown Susan Dana Kilian Sioux Falls, South Dakota 'Eileen F. Koontz BeltWith High Honors R. Lee KressSpringfield, Massachusetts With High Honors With a minor in Drama Frank M. Laber Newport, New Hampshire Michael Anson Magone Missoula With Honors With a minor in 
Office Administration "Karen Swanson Marks Dillon
With Honors"Wendy Patrice Ninteman La Jolla, California "Richard Cutler Prime Glens Falls, New York Janet Mary Rice Great Falls With High Honors 
Also Bachelor of Arts with a 
major in Drama, With High Honors Ann Marie Savage KalispellJay Donald Schuschke HavreCorey G . Shea West Glacier Kelly L. Simmons Kalispell 
With Honors "Danni Gray Steiner East Lansing, Michigan 
Also a major in Art Diane Carol Sullivan Columbia Falls 
With Honors Shawn W. Swagerty HavreWith Honors "Patricia Tintinger Townsend With Honors
'Amy L. True St. Johnsbury, Vermont With Honors 
With a minor in French Deanna Marie Turk ButteWith Honors ‘Dale Steven Ulland San Diego, California With Honors 
With a minor in French Curtis S. Walters Missoula
With High Honors Bradley P. Warner Schenectady, New York Rory A. Weishaar Frenchtown Timothy James Wever Morristown, New Jersey With Honors James Thomas Wood Redwood City, California Michael Aaron Yeakey II Elkhart, Indiana "Tarja Helina Ylipiessa Helsinki, Finland
With a minor in Spanish
FR E N C HNicolle Alida Dennis Arvada, Colorado With Honors Genise Onita Ghee Great Falls
With a minor in Spanish Shareen Gaye Hagan Laurel
With Honors
Also a major in English, With High Honors, with a minor in History ’Cheryl A. Kradolfer MissoulaWith High Honors ’Kathleen Susan Molloy Great Falls 
With Honors
Also Bachelor of Arts with 
a major in English "Catherine Muirhead Beatrice, Nebraska With Honors ’Pamela Dawn Vorhees Great Falls 
With HonorsAlso Bachelor of Arts with a 
major in English, With Honors 'Vang Tou Xiong X. Toyed Missoula
Baccalaureate Degrees
G E O G R A P H YRaymond S. Angel Frederick, Maryland With Honors "Barbara Jo Borchers Evanston, Illinois :,Charles Pierre Bourgeois Baltimore, Maryland Christopher Wilhelm Braun Stanhope, New Jersey Martin G . Chourrd San Anselmo, California Mark Douglas Everett La Grange, Illinois 'Peter John Hagen Vernon, New Jersey Jack Allen Kaiser Helena With Honors Deborah Jean McAtee Billings With Honors Mark Alan McNerny Missoula "John Power San Rafael, California Also a major in Geology 'Scott Allan Rouse HamiltonWith a minor in History 'David S. Sanders Butte"Tara Lenore Sayles MissoulaScott Alan Zimmerman Rochester, Minnesota With HonorsWith minors in Zoology and Botany
G E O L O G Y"Lori A. Beck Great Falls With Honors "Steven Edward Bergo Green Bay, Wisconsin James E. Biancardi Arlington Heights, Illinois Also a major in Biology with a minor in Botany "Pamela Joan Bissonnette LakesideNancy E. Bolyard Littleton, Colorado David A. Bright Fallbrook, California With High Honors "Victoria Anne Burkhardt Simi Valley, California
Garry James Carlson Missoula With Honors 'Lawrence P. Chan Houston, Texas "Alan Bertram Christian MissoulaWith a minor in Mathematics William Joseph Cook, Jr.Ballston Spa, New York Curt Allen Coover Modesto, California With Honors 'Andrew Kingery Crum Madison, New Jersey Reed Crandall Darrow Billings"Paul L. du Breuil Monroeville, Pennsylvania Marie Kathryn Fernandez Chicago, Illinois ’Linda Jean Frazer Missoula’John E. Grauman, Jr.Billings’Hall Guttormsen Missoula Gregory B. Hall Great FallsTiina Marjaana Hamalainen Espoo, Finland Darla J. Heil Seeley Lake 
With High Honors "Barry Leon Henderson Billings'Joseph Michael Horvath, Jr. MissoulaMark Thomas Ingersoll ButteMark Douglas Jasumback Missoula Erik M. Kleschen Evanston, Illinois Daniel Dean Koffler Lewistown Michael Shane Koski BillingsNancy Lynne LaMar Campbell, California ’Peter Jeffrey Langen Glasgow"Barbara Ann Lantzsch Sewickley, Pennsylvania 'Robert A. Levitan Helena"James B. Lippert Shawnee Mission, Kansas
Baccalaureate Degrees
G E O L O G Y  (Continued) 3Eric J. YurkoBillingsMark Shon Lorang Great Falls’Randolph David Francis Malahowski Missoula2John Joseph Marra Great Falls Douglas Frank Marsh West Chicago, Illinois ’Kevin J. McCalley Independence, Iowa^2William Ness McCulloch Springfield, Ohio 
With Honors Heather Rae McDonald Denver, Colorado David Thomas McGee Burnsville, Minnesota With Honors ’Brian Herbert McHugh Spokane, Washington With Honors Andrew Raymond Mork BillingsRichard P. Nash III Novelty, Ohio Harold Daniel Neiter Billings’Steven Michael Paris Rockford, Illinois ’Denise Marie Passanisi San Mateo, California Phillip James Proudfoot Grasmere, British Columbia, Canada James Ross Brownell Davis, California With Honors Steve Sam Saroff Rockville, Maryland 3Vicki Suzanne Steinman Wilmette, Illinois 2Mary Lou Sullivan Louisville, Kentucky ’Jill Alison Tipton La Canada, California Jim TraubEast Worcester, New York Also Bachelor of Science in 
Recreation Management Kathleen Rita Tureck Missoula With Honors Jeffrey C. Vandel Billings2James Richard Weiser Sisters, Oregon With a minor in Economics
G E R M A NElizabeth Graff Ametsbichler MissoulaWith High Honors Also a major in English, With High Honors ’Brian Coleman Faxvog Northfield, Minnesota Also a major in 
Religious Studies 2Sally Sanders Garrett Missoula 
With Honors Jill J. Glenn LivingstonShelley Marie Nelson MissoulaWith High Honors John F. Patterson III MissoulaVeronica Jean Richards Lexington, Kentucky With Honors William Paul Rolshoven Missoula
Also Bachelor of Science 
in Business Administration
H IS T O R YGreg William Anderson Billings
Also  a major in Education Josie O'Malley Baird Ely, Nevada William Allen Barker BillingsWith a minor in Economics ’Linda Marie Binette GlasgowTheodore R. Catton Pullman, Washington With High Honors Andrew John Colenbrander Claremont, California With High Honors Bergetta Lea Cox Missoula2Darlene Katherine Craven Glendale, California Joel Douglas Cusker MissoulaJohn Keith Edgerton Missoula With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
’’Elizabeth Jane Galli Great Falls Michael T. Garrity HelenaWith Honors
Also a major in Economics,With Honors 'Matthew F. Hansen MissoulaWith High Honors 'Carla Homstad Sidney 
With Honors Lisa M. Howard Alamo, California With Honors Also Bachelor of Arts in 
Education, With High Honors 'Larry Paul Hunt Missoula
Also Bachelor of Science in Business Administration Mark Andrew Ice Tallahassee, Florida William N. Ifft Pocatello, Idaho "Teresa Ann Kanta Forsyth David Lepman Northbrook, Illinois Joseph Charles O’Dell, Jr,Great Falls "Lynanne Otto Dayton, Ohio Susan Kay Roedl MissoulaUniversity Scholar in the 
Honors Program, with High Honors "Stephanie Ann Rowe Missoula'Marvin Richard Ventrell Billings"Michael Owen Wadsworth Great FallsWith a minor in Economics Earl Dale Wilcox Missoula
University Scholar in the Honors Program, With Honors Patrick James Wustner Missoula
H IST O R Y -P O LIT IC A L S C IE N C E"Richard C. Atkins Helena
H ISTORY (Continued) Bruce H. Baker MissoulaEmanuel V. Barone Missoula John T. Bird Browning"Victoria Lee Cromwell-Withrow Missoula 
With Honors "Kenneth L. Dermer Shaker Heights, Ohio 
With High Honors 
With a minor in French Patrick David Dryden MissoulaRonald George Farias Fromberg John Jay Miller MissoulaAlso a major in Education Richard Dennis Olson Livingston
With a minor in Russian Randolph C. Pearson ButteGerard E. Taylor Missoula'Daniel Randolph Winner Missoula With Honors
IN T E R P E R SO N A L
C O M M U N IC A T IO N"Sundie Marie Anderson Missoula With Honors Kristin Leigh Bergh Hamilton "Patricia Bingham Gardner, Illinois "Karla Lee Burnett Des Moines, Iowa With High Honors Stephanie Ann Campeau HelenaJacqueline Ann Cazalet Las Vegas, Nevada 'Lisa Lee Conrad ConradJames B. Crook Missoula"Elizabeth J. Doggett Alder'Barbara Jo Dubbel St. Paul, Minnesota 'Teresa Mae Gandy Grant Bigfork
Baccalaureate Degrees
IN T E R P E R S O N A L  
C O M M U N IC A T IO N  (Continued)'Susan Elizabeth Grimstad Billings With HonorsWith a minor in Sociology Charlotte Marie {ones Glendive 
With Honors zKim Laureen Kaiser Great Falls 
With Honors 3Sandra Marlene Lippert Fort Benton 
With Honors Joan Leah Losleben Malta'Janene Marie Martin Normal, Illinois "Jeanne T. Moon Seeley Lake Jeannie Sue O’Connor Casper, Wyoming 
\ "Connie Mae Spillum ButteBarbara Diane Stoick Missoula> Louise Marie Wesen Glasgow
LA T INDouglas R. Kendall West Hartford, Connecticut
LIBERAL A R T S'Kathleen Phair Barnard East Glacier Park 
With Honors 
Also a major in History,With Honors Peggy Johnson Betzholtz Missoula
With High Honors 'James Dean Chamberlain Helena1 Charles E. Coulter Lombard, Illinois I Marcia Louise D'Orazi Missoula
With High Honors Also Bachelor of Arts with a major 
in Anthropology, With High Honors I Joan Moore duPont Bluemont, Virginia
'Joseph K. Hassler NashuaErika Ann Kuhlman Billings With Honors Susan Kiriakos Lewis Springfield, Illinois Mary Alice Sanor Stuart, Florida Callie Ann Sullivan Anaconda Jean Adele Thomas Missoula 
With Honors "Judith A. Vladic BillingsAnn Elizabeth Warboy Western Springs, Illinois 
With a minor in Spanish
M A T H E M A T IC SDouglas Ammons MissoulaWith High Honors 
Also Bachelor of Arts with a major 
in Psychology, with High Honors Also Bachelor of Arts with a major 
in Physics, with High Honors Richard Lewis Martin Ammons Missoula
With High HonorsAlso a major in Psychology,
With High Honors Sharen Ann Bakke Missoula With Honors Reginald Arthur Blunck Missoula
With High Honors Douglas M. Brock MissoulaAlso Bachelor of Arts 
with a major in Geology Mary Kathleen Brock HelenaAlso a major in Spanish Laurie Brock Collett HelenaWith High Honors Michael Leroy Dufner Glendive
With High Honors 
Also Bachelor of Arts with a major 
in French, With High Honors George Robert Goodman Williston, North Dakota With High Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
Shellie Kaye Kelley Great Falls With High Honors 3James K. McKie MissoulaDeborah E. Pennell MissoulaWith High Honors With a minor in Geology Susan Diane Greene Schrimsher Torrance, California With High Honors Richard Wendell Smolak Plentywood With Honors William G. Stoner, Jr.Missoula Lee Kim Woo HavreAlso Bachelor of Science with a major in Chemistry
P H ILO SO P H YDeanna Kay Bornhoft BillingsWith High Honors Also a major in French,With High Honors James P. Donaghy, Jr.Audubon, Pennsylvania Bjorn Tore Goldis Missoula Dana Lynn Hays St. Paul, Minnesota With High Honors Also a major in Classics,With High Honors Andrew John Pennington Helena3Kent Wilson Spence Jackson, Wyoming Roseanne Stanzione Lawrenceville, New Jersey James L. Weinberg Cleveland, Ohio With Honors
P H IL O S O P H Y -E C O N O M IC SWilliam W. Bleecker Union Lake, Michigan Jonathan Neale Query Missoula John E. Smith, Jr.Miller, Indiana With Honors
M A T H EM A T ICS (Continued) William S. Comstock, Jr.Cary, Illinois ■Lawrence Heilbronn Saginaw, Michigan 
With High Honors
P O L IT IC A L  S C IE N C EGlenn A. Batter Orange, Connecticut William Richard Beck PoplarWith High Honors Matthew Jay Burbank PowerWith High Honors Carleton M. Clifford HamiltonJames Charles Cumming SidneyWith High Honors Dana George Davidson Bedford, Massachusetts George Curtis DeVoe Moiese2Brian Lee Delaney Missoula With Honors Melvin James Goldberg Missoula James R. Higgins Omaha, Nebraska 2Shauna Marie Leach Jacksonville, Arkansas 
With Honors
Also a major in Sociology,With Honors Mary Carol Logan San Diego, California
With a minor in Sociology David Patrick Lynch Chicago, Illinois David L. Masters MissoulaDavid Robert Paoli Great Falls 
With Honors Twila Rae Pridgeon ChinookMcClure Reagan Cut BankJaime Margaret Robertson Edina, Minnesota With a minor in History David William Samson Helena
P H Y SICS
Baccalaureate Degrees
1 PO LIT ICA L S C IE N C E  (Continued)I Michael David Scott Plainsr 'Donna J. Smith MissoulaI Martin R. Studer Rochester, Michigan | John Martin Svaldi Butte( •'David H. TroutRadnor, Pennsylvania ;i With Honors I Eraine Jay Tschida, Jr.MissoulaWith a minor in Geology I Kimberly Joyce Urmston Goshen, New York I, With Honors
With a minor in Spanish 
!; Peter Vielle Browning
Also Associate of Arts
P O LIT ICA L S C IE N C E -  
E C O N O M IC S] James Lindsay Baskett Livingston j'Peter L. Pierson Wayzata, Minnesota 
1 With Honors
P O LITICA L S C IE N C E -H IS T O R YDaniel Francis Crowley -j San Francisco, California i With Honors JGlen A. Faechner Great FallslAnnmarie Bernadette Hargraves Yonkers, New York With Honors Peggy Jean Lea Billings
P R E-M ED ICA L S C IE N C E SDavid George Curtis Milford, Nebraska With Honors
P S Y C H O L O G Y' amie Sue Baker
(Concord, California Sandra L. Burruss | Corvallis'I With Honors
Duncan A. Chambers MissoulaWith High Honors Jeannie Collins Great Falls With High Honors 
Also Bachelor of Arts with a major 
in Social Work, With High Honors ’Cindy M. Crane Glend ive2Brian Joseph D’Angelo Auburn, Washington William Benjamin Davis Dillon’Karen Jill Dayhoff Piltzville
Also a major in Education Eric D. Fevold Missoula
With a minor in Mathematics Rona Irene Finman Madison, Wisconsin With High Honors Merile Glass Missoula2Joan Elizabeth Hansen BillingsLeigh Ann Jackson HelenaMoira Savage Keefe Seaford, New York ’Winifred Sewall Koopman Randolph, New Hampshire 
With HonorsAntonios Demetrious Koures Missoula 2Grace M. Long Palmer, Alaska 
With Honors Brenda Kay Lybeck ChinookKyme M. McGaw Missoula
University Scholar in the Honors 
Program, With Honors ’Motomi Mori Hokkaido, Japan With High Honors 2Noelle NaidenWashington, District of Columbia 
With Honors 3Peter John Nimlos Missoula Patricia L. Palmer Missoula With Honors 2Ann Harper Phillips North Haven, Connecticut With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
'Michael G . Poling Baltimore, Maryland Guy Joseph RinDone Brookhaven, Pennsylvania Grace Elaine Sage St. Ignatius With Honors Paula Marie Sherwood MissoulaNicos Georgiou Sykas Nicosia, Cyprus 
With High Honors Gary M. Tremel Great FallsGerald Theodore Warnken, Jr.SuperiorAlso Bachelor of Science with 
a major in Computer Science Michael Scott Whiting Birmingham, Michigan With High Honors
R E L IG IO U S  S T U D IE SCarole Hostettler Glenwood Springs, Colorado 
With High Honors Marie Streeter Kuffel MissoulaRichard Allan Moraskie Great Falls 
With High Honors Bruce Robertson Potts Metuchen, New Jersey Richard Burton Spaulding Helena
R U S S IA N2Lisa Robin Chapdelaine Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 
With High Honors
S O C IA L  W ORKMichael Ken Brady Great Falls 2Jane Elise Burnham Missoula With Honors Thomas Albert Camel RonanDaniel Kilts Carlson-Thompson Missoula
Also Bachelor of Arts in Education
P SY C H O LO G Y  (Continued) Elizabeth Ann Carlson-Thompson HelenaWith High Honors Bonnie Heavy Runner Combes Browning Lisa Ruth Demain Highland Park, Illinois With Honors Page Ellyn Falconer BillingsSherry Lyne Francetich Missoula Dana L. Graham Billings 
With Honors 2Suzanne M. Haggerty Glendive2Paula Jean Hansel Dalton, Minnesota 2Debra Ann Hardy ColumbusLinda Gayle Hybner Rudyard3Carole Jean Johnson DillonSusan Joan Kratochvil Edmonton, Alberta, Canada 
With Honors 3Ned Scott Lenhart GlendiveWith High Honors Randall Lee McCall WestbyMary Catherine McDonald MissoulaPaul Curtis McLean Anaconda Jeanne Rae Mocko Sidney 
With Honors Teresa R. Morris KalispellCheryl Elain Neidhardt Deer Lodge
Also Bachelor of Arts in Education Rika Marie Nybo Billings'Armando Tomas Perez Palatine, Illinois Lesa Suzanne Rice Osburn, Idaho 
With Honors 'Kenneth Charles Sprott Castro Valley, California 
With High Honors Dawn Marie Stuber AnacondaLulu Terrones-Snyder Cedar Falls, Iowa
Baccalaureate Degrees
S O C IA L  W ORK (Continued)Alice Andrews Tucker Le Claire, Iowa 
With Honors Dorrance Tucker HarlemCindy Lea Turcotte Thermopolis, Wyoming 
With HonorsMary De Laurentis Wakefield London, Kentucky Robyn Rae Whittle Missoula'Susan Lynne Wilkins Great Falls 
With Honors
Also a major in Sociology,
With Honors Nancy Virginia Wood Missoula
S O C IO L O G YBarry E. Adams Helena 
With Honors "Diana Apperson Kalispeli"Thomas William Carrels Aberdeen, South Dakota 'Richard E. Chase LibbyJoni Lee Christian Phoenix, Arizona Glenn A. Connor Berkeley, California "Shirley Leonard Dodd Lawton, Oklahoma 
With Honors Donald A. Erickson Missoula Diane M. Graff Missoula With Honors'Genevieve Marguerite Huitt St. IgnatiusJeri Louise Johnson-Timboe Great FallsWith a minor in Political Science 'Mark Robert Kirkhart West Salem, Ohio Robert Allan Larson MissoulaPatricia Moran Lucas Wolf Point Ross Edward Lyle Butte
'Sandra L. Martin St. Ignatius Penny Jo Matt St. Ignatius William C. Moon Missoula’Richard Frank Morrow Spokane, Washington Margo Lynn Mudge Princeton, New Jersey "Richard A. Nason HelenaMark Ibsen Pattison Anchorage, Alaska 
Also a major in Psychology Timothy Roy Patton Glenview, Illinois "Jill Ann Pulliam Missoula 
With Honors'Mischa Ann Welch Ryan East Glacier Mary Denise Small Missoula"Thomas Frank Smyth Anaconda Timothy J. Theisen Great Falls
S O C IO L O G Y -E C O N O M IC S"Grant Mark Richard Loma
S P A N IS HGeorge L. Greef Storrs, Connecticut Charles George Peltosalo Hilton Head Island, South Carolina
Z O O L O G YChris Martin Andersen MissoulaRobert Schuyler Anderson Santa Fe, New Mexico With Honors "Edward Lee Coates Newtown, Pennsylvania With Honors Theodore Francis Cosart Scottsdale, Arizona With a minor in English Jo Anne Dolan Plymouth, Massachusetts
Baccalaureate Degrees
Z O O L O G Y  (Continued)James Henry Dredger Franklin Square, New York Camryn Lee Goldner Ottawa Hills, Ohio 3Christine C. Hass Carson City, Nevada With Honors 3Amy Lynn Hetrick Tucson, Arizona With Honors3Thomas Richard Hoppensteadt Cotuit, MassachusettsWith a minor in Environmental Studies 'Ann Baird Humphrey Wayzata, Minnesota 
With Honors Pamela Kay Kloote Missoula 
With Honors Barry Jay Lueck Jamestown, North Dakota With a minor in Chemistry Amy Elisabeth Noffsinger Cincinnati, Ohio Mindy Opper Fair Lawn, New Jersey ’Catherine Rea Phillips Stockton, California With Honors 3Jon Russel Shannon Winnemulla, Nebraska With Honors Victor Barr Walker Warrington, Pennsylvania Mark T. Watkins Yaak
THE D EG R EE OF B A CH ELO R  OF  
S C IE N C E
C H E M IST R YDiane L. Bestwick Missoula With Honors Harold D. Dramstad Kalispell William Duffey San Francisco, California Eda Marie Stalcup Gillmore Missoula With Honors Mary Elizabeth Healey Seaside Heights, New Jersey
2Neil A . Schwarzwalder Missoula With Honors Brian D. Shepherd BakerWith High Honors
C O M P U T E R  S C IE N C EMary Joan Bawden Billings With Honors 2Clark P. Betts Spokane, Washington Thomas E. Byrnes MissoulaDennis Joseph Case MissoulaJohn Steven Cummings Missoula Pamela J. Dale Missoula With Honors Brian Leigh Davis Clayton, New Mexico With Honors Todd S. Erickson LibbyJeffery Harold Fields MissoulaAlso Bachelor of Arts with 
a major in Liberal Arts Paul V. Fleming Buffalo, Wyoming With Honors Lynn Suzanne Geldert Monona, WisconsinWith a minor in Mathematics Timothy Buckingham Grant BigforkLarry Bryce Johnson Missoula Seana Lore Lahey Helena
With High Honors Kevin Scott Lohn MissoulaChristopher Morgan Miller East Helena 
With High Honors Myke Miller Spokane, Washington
With a minor in Mathematics Michael Kenneth Oehl Lolo
With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
C O M P U T ER  S C IE N C E  (Continued)Everett W. Pond MissoulaJohn Kent Riekena Missoula
With High Honors Also Bachelor of Arts with a 
major in Chemistry, With Honors John Stuart Seidl Cedar Grove, Wisconsin Also Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Robert W. Smith Missoula
With High Honors 2Dean A. Strecker Big ArmThomas Edward Travis MissoulaDarren Keith Walsh Libby
With High Honors Also Associate of Arts Brady Keith Wiseman Great Falls 
Also Bachelor of Arts 
with a major in German
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Paul B. Blomgren, 
Dean of the School of Business Administration
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION’Luther Eric Aaberge Great Falls ’Paul Douglas Abel ConradWith a minor in Political Science 'Anne Schemanski Aleshire Mikado, Michigan Also Bachelor of Arts 
with a major in Art Brian Keith Allen BillingsWith High Honors Joann M. Allen Missoula
With minors in Computer Science and Office Administration Jodi Jae Anderson Coeur d'Alene, Idaho Richard Scott Anderson Billings'Michael Joseph Andrus FairfieldRonelle Joy Armstrong Great Falls With Honors 'Lon Calvin Audet Great Falls Charlotte Anne Baker MissoulaWith a minor in Office Administration Jeanne Maria Baker Browning'Rebecca L. Barefoot BakerKenneth Wiley Barnhart Sidney 
With Honors ’ Jo Lynn Barnicoat Lincoln, Nebraska ‘Angelene F. Bartos Lake Oswego, Oregon 
With Honors ’ Donald Laverne Beckers Plentywood 
With Honors Janine Marie Bedey Hamilton With Honors
'Richard Paul Begger Wibaux'Karla Jean Belgarde Billings’ John Richard Bell Watertown, South Dakota 
With a minor in Economics Bret C. Bennett BillingsBrian C. Bennett Mt. Vernon, Illinois ’David Charles Benson HelenaCheryl Leigh Bentley Spokane, Washington With High Honors Tyler Duke Bentley Tacoma, Washington Hazel Annette Bixby ValierWith High Honors 'Douglas A. Blanc LivingstonKathryn Ann Blaskovich Anaconda Timothy P. Bogart Van Wert, Ohio Sandra Diane Boom Livingston 
With Honors ’ Bridget Lee Bowman Minnetonka, Minnesota Elizabeth Marie Boyer Northridge, California ’Rebecca A. Boyette Missoula’Michael A . Brady Spokane, Washington ’Marc J. Breigenzer GlasgowWith a minor in Economics Susan Broeder Kalispell
With High Honors Brock Kevin Brogan Billings With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E D EG R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  IN  
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (Continued)! David Rawson Brown f Columbus, OhioAlso a major in Interpersonal 
Communication I; ‘Scott Richard Bryson HelenaI David Michael Budge [ Missoula :Jerry M. Buechler | Cascade
With High Honors [ Diana Lynne Burke E Livingston With Honors I John James Burke III J Buttef With HonorsI William Gottlieb Burkhartsmeyer I ChinookWith Honors | Barbara Anne Burton i Kalispell I Jeffrey G. Buska | Laurelj; Kathryn Korine Buzzas : Helena
r With High Honors ■Patrick N. Byrne ‘ Hamilton :-;Brian Lee Caraway I Oklahoma City, Oklahoma James Roy Carollo Iron Mountain, Michigan {Michael Daniel Carroll Seattle, Washington pary G. Carter MissoulaWith minor in Economics ^ynette Ann Badger Casquilho Riverside, California ohn Hugh Cassidy LibbyRobert M. Cerkovnik Great Falls Cari K. Christian ShelbyRobert Joseph Christnacht Helena)iana Lee Clark MissoulaWith High Honors >-ent O. Clausen Aberdeen, South Dakota With Honors lale Alan Clouse MissoulaWith a minor in Economics
’Bradley Allan Colberg BillingsBurton Clark Cole Alberton Jan K. Cole Thompson Falls Agnes Ann Collins Philipsburg Carrie Lynn Connelly BrowningWebster Ballard Cory Bigfork
With a minor in Economics 2Diane Margaret Cosner Challis, IdahoWith a minor in Office Administration Kelli Ann Cox BillingsCasey Michael Cregg MissoulaMichael Thomas Crist Deer Lodge 
With Honors Steven C. Crist Deer Lodge With Honors Mark Andrew Cross Glendive Colleen Curran Missoula 
With Honors ’Clyde Wood Dailey Billings’Dwane Paul Davis HelenaPhillip Joseph Davis Great Falls Ruth Mary Davis Dillon
With Honors ’Daniel Allan Dean Libby’Tyler Penn Delaney Missoula ’Robert E. Dietz Stevensville William Shawn Dolan Billings’ James E. Dopp Kalispell Zola K. Dowell Great Falls’Christa Colleen Drogitis Missoula With Honors Catherine J. Duncan Missoula
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  IN  
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (Continued)’Wymond Joseph Duncan Great Falls With High Honors Tracy Lynn Dunlap Circle
With High Honors 
With a minor in Economics Bridget Dunn Clancy
With Honors zCorey Dodd Edens Cut BankWith High Honors Cynthia Louise Edwards Billings With Honors J. Martin Edwards III Billings 
With Honors Dawn Lorraine Ellman Columbia Falls Cindy Lynne Enslow Kalispell
With High Honors "Margaret Hanley Erlenbush Butte"Deanna Lynne Evans ButtezJanet Lynn Eve BillingsMichael Paul Everett Anaconda ;,Glenn D. Feltham Calgary, Alberta, Canada With Honors Gordon Chuck Feucht MissoulaDavid Lawrence Ficek GlendiveEdward James Fisher PoplarBurton Arthur Foshag MissoulaRichard M. Foster East HelenaWith a minor in Computer Science zMark Lee Fraley BillingsDouglas Stewart Freeman Hardin 
With Honors 'George Allen Galayda Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 
With Honors John Gamuranes Athens, Greece
Timothy John Garrity Great Falls Caroline Shaw Gee Rochester, Michigan Janet Simmons Geiszler MissoulaJanna Marie Genzberger ButteMichael J. George Great Falls 
With Honors
With a minor in Economics Jackie Lynn Giles Twin BridgesWith a minor in Economics Gerene M. Ginalias Great Falls Linda Marie Gleason VaughnWith Honors 3Tina Marie Golub Lewistown Laurie Lee Green Great Falls Keri L. Greiner Lakewood, Colorado 
With Honors 'Christine M. Greytak Billings2James Patrick Griffin Missoula 
With High Honors ’Lori Anne Grose BillingsTodd Duane Gunderson Billings’Mary Jo Gunlikson Cut Bank Susan Jane Gust Big Timber With High Honors 
Also a major in Home Economics, With High Honors Dennis Joel Haider Missoula Julene Marie Hall Missoula Rock J. Hall Missoula ’Russell J. Hall Laurel’Kenneth George Halverson Missoula Loren A. Hanni Butte
Baccalaureate Degrees
TH E D EG R EE OF B A CH ELO R  OF S C IE N C E  IN 
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (Continued)| Gregory G. Harby Missoula With Honors !. 2Gregory Neil Hardy Billings[ 2Thomas Kent Harlen HelenaTimothy J. Harris ' WhitefishWayne Curtis Haskins PoisonWith a minor in Economics Ann L. Hassman Missoula 
i 'Brian D. Hattel Kalispell Brit Haugstveit Asker, Norway , Michael F. Hayes Anaconda"Donald Edward Hege, Jr.Missoula■ Mark Logan Hensley KalispellDavid Charles Hergesheimer ’ Havre Susan J. Herman Missoula 
With Honors Laura Lee Hestekind Missoula With HonorsWith a minor in Office Administration John Michael Higgins Helena'Daniel E. Hiltz Deer Lodge 'Robert Allen Hirning MissoulaJohn Alan Hodgson BillingsWith High Honors With a minor in Economics Janet Morris Holter Bigfork 
With Honors Ross Warren Holter Great Falls Susan Glade Horton Missoula'Steven William Huffman Missoula Jerry L. Huggins Missoula
Daniel James Hunter Missoula Robert K. Huso PoplarAlso Associate of Arts "Rebecca Jean Hutton AshlandWith High Honors With a minor in Economics "Masayuki Ijuin Tokyo, Japan "Anthony Glenn Ingrum LibbyJudy Renee Inman HavreWith Honors Kathy A. Jacobsen Deer Lodge Gary LaNeal James Dix, Nebraska Kimberly Sue James KalispellKenneth D. Jensen CircleWith a minor in Economics 'Celeste Yvonne Jestrab Havre'Leisha Gaye John MissoulaGloria G. Johnson Albany, Georgia With High Honors "Colin Michael Jones Glendive 
With Honors
With a minor in Economics Terrance M. Jones BigforkTimothy Jones Helena
Also a major in Sociology "Michael J. Kacher Bloomington, Minnesota 
With High Honors Cynthia K. Keating Missoula With Honors Laura Millar Keirans Los Angeles, California 
With High Honors Kirby Keene Kenney Hardin 
With Honors "Gary D. Kinniburgh Kalispell
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  IN  
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (Continued)|onathan Lee Kinzle Deer Lodge
With a minor in Geology Joyce Britzius Klemencic Great Falls 
With Honors Melvin T. Knudson Richey With Honors Steven John Kramer MissoulaMichael J. Kudlacek MissoulaDonald Warren Laine Missoula 
With Honors 'Leah Ann Larson Minneapolis, Minnesota Mark Allen Latta BillingsShawn Maureen Leary Helena 
With Honors Michele Lee Lemke Billings"Daniel J. Lester Missoula Dean W. Letcher Helena"Robert Gene Lins Great Falls Carol Martha Lock Scottsdale, Arizona Kara Janice Logan Kalispell Jason H. Lynch Salmon, Idaho "Mark Joseph Lynch Shelby 
With HonorsScott Andrew MacDonald MissoulaHarold Reed Madison ButteWith a minor in Economics Laura Kay Magee Lincoln'Paul Douglas Mahlum MissoulaShelly Ann Marcinkowski Helena
With High Honors "Debora Doris Marek Missoula"Johnna M. Marinkovich Anaconda
Edward F. Maroncelli Missoula"Louise Jean Martin Troy"Daniel Allen Masonovich ButteLewis B. Matelich MissoulaThomas Samuel Mayes Billings'
With a minor in Economics Michael J. McCabe Moscow, Idaho Mary Louise McClellan Mound, Minnesota 'Sunny Kay McDowell Cardwell With Honors John Joseph McGough Mt. Prospect, Illinois 'David Prather McGrath Darien, Connecticut Also a major in Sociology "Maureen Jo Meglen ButteJeffrey Thomas Mensing Miles City Carl Cole Messinger Woodstown, New Jersey Dori Louise Middleton Clarion, Iowa With a minor in Economics "Kathleen Jan Miller Berne, New York 'Susan Lyter Miller Great Falls "Kyle Curtis Milne Glendive Kathryn Moe Poplar
University Scholar in the Honors 
Program, With Honors "Lisa Jean Moore BillingsTyler C. Moore MissoulaJerome B. Morasko GlendiveRobert A . Morasko Glendive 
With Honors Kari Morgan MissoulaKenneth William Morigeau PoisonWith a minor in Economics
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  IN  
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (Continued)David William Morris Billingsi Malcolm F. Moses BillingsBrett 1. Mossey DentonRandy Duane Mostad MissoulaCarol Jean Murray Billings With Honors Lisa Kay DeBelly Naasz BozemanTetsuya Nakamura Kawasaki-City, Japan ’ Kandi Jo Nauman Billings
With High Honors Brian f. Nelson : Lolo■Erin Steven Nelson Helmville ,,Wayne L. Nelson Missoula 
With Honors (Gary Nichols ' Kalispell 'Debra Sue Nielsen
I Reserve[Curtis Preston Nordhagen Westby
Patrick'James Norwood Billings“Awarded Posthumously” Craig Louis Nulliner Hamilton ■ 'Bob Nye ButteWith Honors ■ 'Mat Fabian Nyquist I MaltaAlso Bachelor of Arts with a major in Psychology I ’J. Kevin O ’Brien I ChinookI  Jeffrey Darin O ’Brien Kalispell 
With Honors James Michael O ’Connell Great FallsDaniel Robert O'Donnell, Jr. Weiser, Idaho Kirk OgrinSanta Barbara, California 'Michael Allen Ohmart Alpena, Michigan
Rebecca Ann Oliver Groton, South Dakota With Honors "Jean M. Olson Missoula 'John W. Opie MissoulaLarry S. Oshanick Circle"Donna Harrington Paige Frenchtown Vicki Kay Palmer Custer, South Dakota 
With Honors Michael James Pappin Great Falls "Mark A . Payne LibbyTracy Anne Peers MissoulaWith a minor in Economics Rock Perkins ChoteauWith High Honors 'Marc Glen Peterson Missoula"Mark William Petesch Great FallsTimothy Michael Philipps Conrad"Rick L. Phillips ButteWanda Lea Piatz Missoula With Honors "Gregory A. Popp Glendive 
With Honors Susan Marie Powers Helena
With Honors
Also  Bachelor of Arts with a major 
in Liberal Arts, With Honors 'Mary Christine Prescott Glasgow 
With Honors 'Jonathon Jude Primeau Minot, North Dakota Joseph Vincent Pritting Billings"Michael James Raemaeker Cutbank"Larry Dean Read Missoula 
With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  IN  
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (Continued)Elizabeth G . Richardson BigforkWith High Honors Wendy Jean Rismdn Havre"Constance Louise Ritter BillingsWith a minor in Economics Lee Jay Robinson Billings
With High Honors ’George Russell Rooney Anaconda’ James Patrick Roonev ButteWith Honors James Ely Ross Deer Lodge'Lindsay Adam Christopher Ross Calgary, Alberta, Canada 'Stacia M. Rude Helena3Ida Liza Sajor Butte'Xenethon Edward Sanders Great Falls"Gregory Gerard Sauber LibbyJulie Schafer HavreLorraine J, Schaff Seeley Lake "John Robert Schmitt Roseville, Minnesota Robert D. Schultz MissoulaBradford Arden Schwan Newport Beach, California Joel A . Schwichtenberg MissoulaDayton John Scott Great Falls Deborah A . Seery St. Ignatius "Ronald K. Sharkey Missoula
With Honors ’Brent D. Shepherd Helena'Kari Jean Shepherd Anchorage, Alaska "Bryan Lane Shirtliff KalispellLawrence Robert Simkins HelenaSuzanne Renee Simon Billings
Gregory Clifton Skurdal Lavina"Joseph Anthony Sladich AnacondaCraig Kenyard Smith Great Falls Debra A. Smith Plentywood Jay Lewis Smith Havre"Tamara A . Smith Kalispell Wendy Jo Smith La Crosse, Wisconsin Kevin Jaye Snyder Bryan, Ohio "William M. Solomon Great Falls Daniel Wayne Songer HelenaWith a minor in Sociology Mary-Michelle Spellman AnacondaKathleen Anita Spritzer Missoula 
With Honors Michelle Squire Missoula"Gregory Edward Stark Poison 
With Honors Carolyn Dianne Stergar AnacondaAllen Arthur Stiffarm Fort Belknap'Garland Richard Stiffarm Great Falls Leslie Jo Stipcich East Helena 
With Honors Alita Rae Stocker Missoula 
With Honors Jerry Russell Strand Sioux City, Iowa 
Also Associate of Arts "John D. Streich Flint, Michigan ’Robert A . Stumvoll Glasgow"Lynn Marie Sullivan Walkerville Margaret M. Sullivan Helena
With a minor in Spanish "Douglas Warren Swanson Aurora, Wisconsin
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  IN  
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (Continued)'’Deborah Marie Taggart Cold Spring, New York Robert Samuel Tameler Catasauqua, Pennsylvania 1 James M. Taylor MissoulaLeonard William Taylor Great Falls
With a minor in Economics James R. Teslow Bozeman Ann M. Theisen Great Falls David J. Thomas BigforkGuy J. Thompson MissoulaTodd Jeffrey Timboe Great Falls
With a minor in Economics David Wayne Townley 
j Cleveland, Ohio With HonorsWith a minor in Political Science Tracy D. Turbak . Kranzburg, South Dakota jsusan Lee Van Swearingen r, Helena |j ohn K. Vandel Billingspradley Clay Veis ScobeyDouglas Wilbur Wagner | Billings
With a minor in Economics (-.laire Patrice Wallace Big ArmHanford Clayton Warner Poison(Terie G. Wasserman I Great FallsWith High Honors
William Robert Wayland Albuquerque, New Mexico 3William Albert Weber St. IgnatiusWith a minor in Computer Scit Betty Leonora Welch Seeley Lake
With High Honors zJames Herbert Whaley MissoulaTammara Sherise Wigger Fort Benton 
With High Honors 
With a minor in Economics Patrick Wayne Wilkins, Sr.Everett, Washington 2Janis Lynn Wilkinson Butte2Bradley Loren Williams ButteDawn Elaine Wirth Billings
With a minor in Economics Catherine Ann Wolpert AnacondaPatricia Janean Fayth Worton Sherwood Park, Alberta, Canada With Honors3Thomas Joseph Wynne II HavreBarbara Susan Zay Huntington, Indiana Diane Lynn Zottnick Missoula2Brian Patrick Zwang Libby
With a minor in Economics 2Bruce R. Zwang Libby
With a minor in Economics
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
The candidates will be presented by John D. Pulliam, 
Dean of the School of Education
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
IN EDUCATIONAndrea Albert Rollins
With Honors Janine Frances Albert Rollins:,Judy M. Peterson Allen Kalispell"Karen Kay Anderson VictorWith Honors Pamela S. Atchison Great FallsWith High Honors :,Samuel James Baerlocher Frenchtown"Diana Christine Bandel Corona Del Mar, California With Honors Coral Bishop Beauvais Missoula Alison Lee Beck MissoulaWith High Honors "Susan Elizabeth Beckman Fairborn, Ohio With Honors 'Nancy Kristine Bennett Missoula With Honors "Timothy Barton Biggs Salmon, Idaho 'Melissa F. Blunt Minneapolis, Minnesota 
With High Honors Michael Peter Borges Missoula Hannah L. Box MoieseWith Honors 'Laura Jean Boykin Great Falls 'Edward Leon Brown ArleeGriffith Lawrence Bye Kevin"Susan Lynn Miner Carrell Missoula
Patricia Fischer Chandler ClintonSusan Virginia Chapman Corvallis With Honors'Jan Christopherson Charlo Arlee"Shawna Jerrel Connors Miles City With Honors Sheila Rose Corcoran AnacondaWith a minor in Office Administratkl Kristine L. Crawford Billings IWith a minor in Office Administrati'l Lisa Ann Crookshanks Missoula"Valerie Ann Cross Kalispell"Elizabeth Ramona Danielson MissoulaLinda Marlene Dassenko MissoulaWith a minor in Office Administration "Kevin Scott Daugharty Cheney, Washington Rose Ellen DeMunbrun Cary, Illinois Steven Lynn Diehl Freeport, Illinois Also Bachelor of Arts with a major in Geography Sam J. Dierman Eureka'Patrick E. Donahue Anaconda"Walter Roscoe Dotter Tucson, Arizona "Zella Catherine Downing HauganSylvia Lee Dvarishkis Meeteetse, Wyoming Thomas Patrick Eitel West Des Moines, Iowa 'Diane Louise Elliott Columbia Falls With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F A R T S  
IN  E D U C A T IO N  (Continued); Laura lean Enyart Scottsdale, Arizona 2Leslie B. Eshe Snoqualmie, Washington Patricia A. Farry Schenectady, New York . Nanette Campeau Fenner Helena•Bruce A. Fessenden Missoula1 With Honors
I'Cheryl Beth Fredrickson Big Timber I With Honors I Kathleen Marie Friez ■ ButteI Larry Robert Gardner I  Great Falls I Lauretta Irene Gaydos |  Vandergrift, Pennsylvania
I W ith  Honors ■Julie Katherine Glenn 1 Helena [  With Honors ■ Robert M. Gregory L Lolo r Julie L. Greil B. Missoula (.Nancy Lynn Guevara [ Havre1 Bernadine lone Gursky I Missoula ■Virginia G . Halgren F RonanWith H i g h  Honors 
I Barbara Leslie Hall I Bonner
W ith  Honors 
i Dale Amy Hannon H Darby■ -.eo John Hauser 9  Missoula ■ ilizabeth A. Healy I  Buffalo, New York 
W ith  H i g h  Honors ■ (arin Lyn Hergesheimer 1 PoisonWith Honors ■ 3onna Kay Herrington I  Paris, Illinois ■ Theresa Rose Hickey 1 Missoula 1  ames A. Higgins 1 Browning ■ >cott Lewis Hill I  Drummond
'Cindra Lord Hinze Great Falls 2Lori J. Hogan Great Falls 
W i t h  Honors 2Brad L. Jacobson PoisonConnie Lynn Jannach MissoulaLori Jean Jeppesen Missoula 2John R. Johnson Bellingham, Washington 'Mark K. Johnson MissoulaVirginia Baugh Jones Twin Falls, Idaho Melinda Upham Juneau Browning 'Verna Lee Keller Browning 
W i t h  Honors Eileen Patricia Kelly Covina, California Frances M. Knudsen Missoula
W i t h  High Honors Kim Lee Koke East Helena John Michael Ladanye MissoulaKristin Faith Larsen Missoula 
W i t h  Honors Thomas John Larson MissoulaPaula Vinnedge Lawrence Bigfork
W i t h  a minor in O f f i c e  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  2Sonja Duray Lee Billings Linda Lemm Drummond Louise Claire Lobdell Missoula
W i t h  H i g h  Honors Debra Lynn Lombardi Butte
W i t h  Honors Mark Edward Long Akron, Ohio Lisette Lee Love Cut Bank Gina Marie Mace Missoula
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F A R T S  
IN  E D U C A T IO N  [Continued!Rene Louise Mannix Helmville 
With Honors 'Mark William Mansk Anoka, Minnesota John Frederick Marks Missoula "Ronald E. Marks Great Falls With Honors "James Allen May Great Falls'Thomas John Mayhew Mayfield, Michigan "Dana P. McCausland ForsythLori Pratt McDonald MissoulaWith High Honors "Terry Lee McDonald Ronan"Christina Lynn McElmurry Libby
With Honors Joseph Charles Melvin ButteLanae Marie Miller Plentywood 
With HonorsLisa Geryl Morger-Miller Fort BentonDanette Angeliki Morrell Missoula With Honors Carol Jean Morris Missoula
With High Honors 'Shelley Annette Morton Missoula
With High Honors 'Carol M. (Tatsey) Murray Browning"Michelle Eve Olson Helena"Anita J. Miller Osborne ValierAndre Patterson El Cerrito, California Kevin Noel Paulson Plentywood 'James H. Payne Missoula"Marsha Hagestad Pearson KalispellVickie Henriksen Polakow Missoula
'Rebecca Johnstone Pounds KalispellCynthia S. Powell VictorWith Honors 'Wilma P. Randall Gillette, Wyoming Joseph Edward Rehbein Kalispell "Alison Robb Livingston "Scott Allen Robbins Ventura, California With Honors Karen Jean Robinson Helena
With Honors Cynthia A. Ruetten Helena"Ronda Patterson Running Crane Heart Butte Jane Marlene Sauer Cincinnati, Ohio "Lynn Michelle Schliebe Missoula With Honors"Jamie Rae (Wilkins) Sever Poison With Honors Victoria L. Shadoan Missoula'David Lawrence Smith MissoulaEdna Marie Snead Paradise"Edward Charles Snook Grand Rapids, Michigan Joni Lynne Spackman Drummond 
With Honors Twyla Renee Spicher HinghamMarlin A . Spoonhunter Browning"Daniel A . Spurlock DarbyWith High Honors Dixie Sue Patten Stark BiddleWith High Honors Donna Glantz Starr Missoula 
With Honors Nancy L. Stewart Missoula 
With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F A R T S  
IN  E D U C A T IO N  [Continued]"Deborah Thompson Suckow Lansing, Michigan 
With High Honors ’Shelley Lynn Sullivan BigforkLisa Marie Surean Havre
With Honors Joyce Fay Tatsey Browning’Diane Kay Thompson Deer Lodge With High Honors Kendyl Dawn Timlick MissoulaChristine Matlock Tokle MissoulaAlso Associate of Arts I: Sharon Silvas Wagner Browning
Juanita L. Walter CulbertsonTheodora T. Blackweasel Weatherwax Browning Sandra E. Welch MissoulaWith High Honors 2Roberta Jeanne Wenderoth Missoula 
With Honors Diana Marie Williams Superior 
With Honors 2Gail Williams Golden, Colorado 
With Honors "Shelly Ann Woods Great Falls 
With High Honors
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F A R T S  
IN H O M E  E C O N O M IC S'Cynthia M. Ammondson Missoula
With High Honors ’Jane Mardell Green HelenaBarbara Jo Hanson ] Great Falls Janna Diane Johnson ’ Helena1 Peggy Percival Johnson Missoula
With High Honors Margaret A. Johnston White Sulphur Springs ; Cheryl L. Kravik i Glasgow Christine M. Lindahl Helena With Honors
Joni Kathleen Lueck MissoulaAngela Marie Malisani Great Falls With Honors Barbara Ann Raveling Bismarck, North Dakota With High Honors Roberta Marean Reid MissoulaWith a minor in Interpersonal Communication Shelli Vian Rennaker Hamilton 
With Honors Eileen Burgess Watson Placid Lake Joan Lee Worlan Des Moines, Iowa
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  
IN H E A L T H  A N D  P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO NMichael Thomas Alex Overland Park, Kansas Kristen Louise Anderson Billings 
With Honors
Bridgette Shannon Baker Fernley, Nevada With Honors Nancy Rebecca Bell Stowe, Vermont
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  IN  
H E A L T H  A N D  P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO N  (Continued]3Kevin Michael Bill Libby
With Honors Bonnie Jane Brown WhitefishDerek Jerome Cromer Reno, Nevada Donald Charles Gleason RonanWith High Honors Kari Lee Guldborg Brockway 2Judy L. Harner Bozeman ’Janice D. Hein Bozeman Joan S. Kampa St. Cloud, Minnesota Richard Joseph Lubke Hamilton2Michael J. McGovern Great Falls Tracy Ellen McLean Arlington, Virginia ’Robert Franklin McQuilkin, Jr. Largo, Florida
2Christopher R. Moase Poison
With Honors ’Steven John Murfitt Philipsburg Tami Nakaoka Albuquerque, New Mexico Richard R. Rhodes FlorenceSherry Richardson Missoula
With High Honors Ralph Maitland Simpson Big Sandy 
With High Honors Daniel J. Strakal Philipsburg Also Associate of Arts Steven William Trestik Casper, Wyoming Timothy Russell Verdon Libby2Frances Lynn Whelan Mequon, Wisconsin
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  






SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Kathryn A . Martin, 
Dean of the School of Fine Arts
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
A R TSharon Vanlandingham Davidson MissoulaNancy Harrison Escherich I  Pasadena, California■ W ith  HonorsI  Debra A. (Floden) Heramer■ Rapid City, South Dakota I  Iva Mae JoslynI  Great FallsWith a minor in Anthropology 
B Mark Richard Maltby I Great Falls pEydi Ardella Ortner I Fargo, North Dakota 
I Laurie Marylee Smith Kirkland, Washington BjMicheal Robert Stark T Broadus I  W ith  Honors BjCindy Tiano I Ankeny, Iowa 
W ith  Honors■ Molly Kathleen White | Ashland, OregonWith Honors
D R A M A
B Sheila Mary Cooney I Great Falls B  Vernon L. Dearing, Jr. fl Stevensville
Katherine Joan Egli Glendive 
W ith  H o n o r s  Tammy Elser-Rittel Missoula 
W ith  H o n o r s
A l s o  B a c h e lo r  o f  A r t s  w it h  a 
m a jo r  in  English, With Honors 2Loyd M. C. Smith Hazen, North Dakota Gay Danieli Sutherland Phoenix, Arizona With Honors
M U S ICMarilyn Shuman Coffee Missoula With Honors Victor Galindo Canal Zone, Panama 
W ith  HonorsAlso B a c h e lo r  o f  Music with a 
m a jo r  in  P e r fo r m a n c e  Chris Renee Palmer Hamilton
W ith  H ig h  Honors 'Madeleine Yvonne Scales Missoula
W ith  H ig h  HonorsAlso B a c h e lo r  o f  A r t s  w it h  a m a jo r
in  L ib e r a l A r t s ,  W ith  H o n o r s
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
A R TKayla Ahrensfeld Juneau, Alaska Brenda Boutelle Berkeley, California Dave Lilieholm Mountain Lakes, New Jersey With Honors Michelle A. Luke Whitefish With Honors
Andrew Paczos Southfield, Michigan 'Roger Anthony Parchen Great Falls With Honors 'Linda Ursula Stroback Philadelphia, Pennsylvania With Honorsi
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  OF B A C H E L O R  OF  
F IN E  A R T S  (Continued)
D A N C E D R A M A2Cheryl Kay Hill Worland, Wyoming 
With Honors Mary Beth Roesler Syracuse, New York Marianne Smith Missoula
Pamela Dawn Ahern Big ForkWith High Honors ’Brent J. Batton Clam Gulch, Alaska 
With Honors Patricia M. Britton Great Falls With Honors Patrick Edward Fahey Waynesburg, Pennsylvania Adele Corinne Hansen DillonJulie Anne Moore Kalispell
With High Honors Gregory Dean Schneider BillingsWilliam Robert Stinson Great FallsDavid John Wadsworth Missoula Laurie A. Weedon Petersburg, Alaska 
With High Honors 'Judith Patricia Wright Great Falls 
With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
P E R F O R M A N C EL aren Jean Aker j.Kalispell 
With Honors l elen Lynn French I Bozeman 
With Honors 
I enry Hale Kiichli I Kalispell . With Honors I ancy Irene Kuncheff I Fort Peck‘ With High Honors
Joseph Lyden Oechsli Poison 
With Honors 3David William Simmons Missoula With Honors3Sarah Elizabeth Thornton Sultan, Washington With High Honors Also Bachelor of Arts in 
Education, With Honors
: THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION
I [ORAL A N D  IN S T R U M E N T A LI o n d u c t i n g  a n d  g e n e r a l  m u s i cHatti J. Baker ■(Missoula I  With Honors ■ aryl Roger Counsell ■jKalispell
With Honors Hheri Lynn McLeod HiWhitefish Bioland Ross Wallette ■<alispell
With Honors
C H O R A L  C O N D U C T IN G  
A N D  G E N E R A L  M U S ICBrooke Elaine Bishop ConradWith Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
The candidates will be presented by Benjamin B. Stout, 
Dean of the School of Forestry
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF 
SCIENCE IN FORESTRYByron Dean Allison Basehor, Kansas 3Julie Ann Anderson Elk River, Minnesota Mark Steven Aston Choteau3Thomas Joel Bartek Aurora, Colorado ’Jay William Becker Atlantic, Iowa James A. Benedict Troy
With Honors John Alan Bicknell Potsdam, New York 2Debra Elisabeth Bond Grand Rapids, Michigan With High Honors 2Allen R. Branine Great Falls Lynne Catherine Brett Missoula 
With Honors Ose Birgitta Buehring Deerfield, Illinois Patrick M. Burke MissoulaJohn Harold Clark Astoria, Oregon 2Randall Wade Cloyd Spokane, Washington 2Kristi Cook Deer Lodge 2John D. DavisSouth Hamilton, Massachusetts Kathy Jane Dawson Parma, Ohio'David Michael DelSordo MissoulaThomas Henry Desy Great Falls John Q. Doty Missoula William F. Duffey Buford, North Dakota
Gregory E. Dunn Lake Bluff, Illinois Gary D. Ellingson Great Falls M. Margaret Fox Cohasset, Massachusetts 2Brian A . Frybarger Custer, South Dakota Ralph H. Gelderman Ward, South Dakota "William Darwin Goe Stanfordville, New York Ross Carson Greenfield Boulder, Colorado "Kimberly E. Greiffenhagen Oberlin, Ohio With High Honors "Christopher Lowry Grove Cordova, Alaska 
With Honors Steven Scott Gulgren Crystal Lake, Illinois With a minor in Geology Robert Alden Harrington Bonner Springs, Kansas 
With Honors "Anthony J. Herner Oak Park, Illinois Deborah E. Hoagland Fort Wayne, Indiana 
With Honors Thomas Allen Hoffman Columbus, Ohio Donald J. Holmstrom Wayzata, Minnesota "Mark William Hynson Mt. Tabor, New Jersey 
With High Honors John Montgomery Jemison, Jr, Christopher, Illinois Karen A. Jorgensen Elgin, Illinois 
With Honors "Gary Peter Kardon Narberth, Pennsylvania "Andrew S. Kerr Homer, New York With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
TH E D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  
IN F O R E S T R Y  (Continued](usan Linda Klein jSherman Oaks, California 
W ith H ig h  H o n o r s  t enise Marie Konieczny 'Lancaster, New York ihn Edward Kwapinski Albany, New York 
W ith H o n o r s  e^resa S. Lewis Vashon, Washington 
W ith H o n o r s  >hn A. Ligas Whitesboro, New York hilip Alan Long'.Upper St. Clair, Pennsylvania avid Michael Macios Missoula 
W ith H o n o r s  I'san Richard Marsh pan Jose, California With H ig h  H o n o r s  plley Abram McCormick Ipuntsville, Texas Rchard E. McFadden, Jr. ■Columbia Falls pnmie W. McKay ■j.ibby■jieodore R. Mead ■jtapid City, South Dakota I W ith H o n o r s  Hul David Meinke ■j'ioux Falls, South Dakota Ihn K. Mercer li'l Centro, California I W ith  Honors lian Reed Millett ■l eva, South Dakota I  inne Elizabeth Mullen■ an Diego, California ■lie Jo Neff l>ol°rado City, Texas■ irk C. Nonnenmacher I  tevensville■ With Honors■ ry Lee Norton ■filson, New York Btgy Ann O ’Neal■ lissoula■ vid Lee Ohler 'aynesville, Ohio21 ry Olsenranada Hills, California |:hael E. Orndorff elray, West Virginia■ rk Edward Parker■ wa City, Iowa
James Lee Parks Wellsboro, Pennsylvania Kevin Lee Pearson Lake Stevens, Washington 
W ith  H o n o r s  Grant A. Peterson Stevensville With H o n o r s  3James Gregory Poell Topeka, Kansas Also a m a jo r  in  G e o g r a p h y ,
W ith  H o n o r s  Randy Pratt East Aurora, New York Donald Ladd Prickett MissoulaWilliam fi. Ramsdell Wilmington, Delaware Jon Kevin Redman Findlay, Ohio Jeffrey Brent Ridgley Sandwich, IllinoisWith a m in o r  in  B o t a n y  Paul D. Robnett Spokane, Washington 3James John Rohrssen Dubuque, Iowa 3Theresa L. Romasko East Helena 'Nancy Jane Ross Sharon, Pennsylvania 'Andrew Schmidt Clarendon Hills, Illinois 
W ith  H ig h  H o n o r s  Bruce Arthur Schuelke Huron, South Dakota With a m in o r  in  P o l i t ic a l  S c ie n c e  Paul Snyder Stevensville 'Teresa Marie Sopher Colstrip'Robert Anthony Sourek, Jr.Independence, Ohio Kim Alan Spelman Northbrook, Illinois 
A l s o  B a c h e lo r  o f  Science in W ild l i fe  B io lo g y  Kevin B. Stewart Amherst, Ohio 'John Edward Tubbs HelenaWith m in o r s  in  M a t h e m a t ic s  
a n d  E c o n o m ic s  William Andrew Vacendak Hammond, Indiana With H ig h  Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E D E G R E E  OF B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  
IN F O R E S T R Y  (Continued)Troy Ladd Wagner Missoula“Robert Kurt Whitehead Swarthmore, Pennsylvania Gregory Allen Young Missoula
Peter Nelson Zimmerman Salem, Ohio
With High Honors Anthony Michael Zygiel Redsford Township, Michigan
T H E  D EG R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  OF S C IE N C E  
IN R E C R E A T IO N  M A N A G E M E N TAnthony Paul Brown Almont, Colorado Jane Marie Brown Hoopeston, Illinois Dwight Gardner Buckley Helena'Jerry Anne Jeffrey Carlson Napa, California Scott Chapman Worthington, Ohio With Honors Stephan K. Dicomitis Pawtucket, Rhode Island 2Dennis Divoky Missoula With Honors Jeffrey Elon Frost Missoula With HonorsMarylyn Susanne Gibson Gary, Indiana 3Joyce Ann Harms Springfield, Illinois 'Karen S. Heymann Highland Park, Illinois With Honors
Susan Marie Kerns Villisca, Iowa With Honors‘Theodore Louis Lieurance Goldendale, Washington “Tami Milligan Moose, Wyoming With Honors Kevin Rish Moore Wallingford, Connecticut Laurie Lea Morgan Mount Vernon, Washington With High Honors With a minor in Zoology ‘John C. Phillips Pittsford, New York James Alan Richardson Merrimac, Massachusetts Wendy R. Shaw Merrimac, Massachusetts Nancy A. Thibault Claremont, New Hampshire R. Scott Thompson Tucson, Arizona Stephen Thomas Welly Toledo, Ohio
T H E  D EG R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  OF S C IE N C E  
IN R E S O U R C E  C O N S E R V A T IO N2Martha Russert Cook Corpus Christi, Texas 3Holly Anne Hand Mansfield, Ohio Kevin Christopher Harvey Temecula, California John Michael Heffernan West Chester, Pennsylvania
Tim I. Holte Outlook“Meggen Lyrae Ryan Evaro“Timothy Richards Swift MissoulaAllen Eugene Wells Butte
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  
IN  W ILDLIFE B IO L O G YSally Anne Adams Manchester, New Hampshire 
A ls o  B a c h e lo r  o f  A r t s  
w ith  a m a jo r  in  Z o o lo g y  Jon Alan Almack Lubbock, Texas
W ith  minors in B o t a n y  and Z o o lo g y  James John Cancroft Northport, New York John Allen Carver, Jr.Bordentown, New Jersey 
W ith a minor in Zoology Elizabeth Frances Cassirer South Hadley, Massachusetts Brenton Costain DarbyDarrell Kenneth Coyle MissoulaDaniel M. Dougherty Anchorage, Alaska 
W ith  Honors Kenneth Raymond Drzal Stickney, Illinois 
W ith  Honors Jay John Fuller Calgary, Alberta, Canada Robin Wayne Funk MissoulaAlso B a c h e lo r  o f  A r t s  
w ith  a m a jo r  in  B o t a n y  Nathan Paul Garner Missoula 
W ith  Honors 
W ith a m in o r  in  Z o o lo g y  Kristin Ann Gough Apple Valley, Minnesota Kenneth D. Gutowski Kenmore, New York Laura A. Gutzwiller Tinley Park, Illinois With H ig h  H o n o r s  Mark C. Harris Missoulapalhy Lynn Heffley Oley, Pennsylvania With a m in o r  in  Z o o lo g y  Karen Whitney Hegstad Walla Walla, Washington Kandy Steven Hohf Howell, Michigan With High H o n o r s  Also B a c h e lo r  o f  A r t s  w it h  a m a jo r  
in B o t a n y , W ith  H ig h  Honors
Mary Jane Hunter Chagrin Falls, Ohio 
W ith  a m in o r  in  Z o o lo g y  David L. Kirkby North Canton, Ohio Frank R. Kolschefsky Big TimberMichael Greenberg Larkin Chicago, Illinois 
W ith  H o n o r s  Richard Levesque Assonet, Massachusetts With H ig h  Honors 2Sandrah Patterson Mack Somerville, Ohio 
A l s o  a m a jo r  in  B o t a n y  2Mr. Bruce A. McIntosh Missoula 
W ith  H o n o r s  Timothy John McMahon Glastonbury, Connecticut 'Kimberly Ann Montague San Francisco, California 
A l s o  B a c h e lo r  o f  A r t s  
w it h  a m a jo r  in  B o t a n y  Thomas Edward Morrell Missoula 
W ith  Honors Sarah Ewing Prodell Missoula
W ith  a m in o r  in  Z o o lo g y  'Jeffrey L. Rader Elyria, Ohio Gregory L. Risdahl Missoula 
W ith  H o n o r s
W ith  a minor in  A n t h r o p o lo g y  Catherine A. Schloeder Missoula Robert B. Schultz Deerfield, IllinoisWith m in o r s  in  Z o o lo g y  a n d  B o t a n y  3John Cornelius Smith MissoulaJerry Thomas Warren, Jr. Winston-Salem, North Carolina With a minor in Z o o lo g y  2Charles W. Weichler Commack, New York 2Susan Elizabeth Wightman Waterloo, Illinois With H o n o r s  
W ith  a m in o r  in  Z o o lo g y  Diane Marie Zentgraf Front Royal, Virginia
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM
The candidates will be presented by C. E. Hood,
Dean of the School of Journalism
TH E D EG R EE OF B A CH ELO R  O F A R T S  IN  JO U R N A L IS M’Gregory Carl Ammondson MissoulaWith a minor in  P h i lo s o p h y  Renata Kay Birkenbuel CascadeJan Marie Brenny Richfield, Minnesota Michael Paul Cadicamo Missoula’Michael Spradlin*Crater Colts Neck, New Jersey 
W ith  Honors ’Kathleen Crump St. Ignatius 
W ith  H ig h  Honors 'G . Daniel DeWeese Nisland, South Dakota ’Conrad Lawrence Gilbert Missoula 3Gary Lee Green Missoula 
W ith  H ig h  Honors Mark G. Grove Cincinnati, Ohio 3Raimund Josef Jenkins MissoulaMichael French Kellogg Missoula’Donald R. Lewis, Jr.Cedarburg, Wisconsin Lance Lovell Great Falls
William Lundgren West Glacier3Charles Francis Mason, Jr. Arlington, VirginiaJan McCormick Bozeman 
W ith  Honors
W ith  a minor in P o lit ic a l  ScienceBarbara Kay McElwain Missoula'Karen Louise McGrath BillingsGary D. Moseman Grand Island3Pamelia Austin Newbern Salem, OregonJames Robert Peterson, Jr.MissoulaDavid S. Ramel LibbySamuel Allen Richards MissoulaKaren Lynn Schiweck Missoula2Mark Thomas Smith Bozeman’Patricia M. Stuart Ephrata, Washington 
W ith  Honors’ Bonnie Ellen Yahvah LibbyWith High Honors
TH E D EG R EE OF B A CH ELO R  OF A R T S  IN  R A D IO -T E LE V ISIO NLisa Coats Casper, Wyoming Debra Mae Danelson ScobeyRaymond Greg Ekness Crosby, North Dakota Janette Michelle Hensleigh Miles City 
W ith  Honors 'Pamela Ann Hippe Great FallsMaureen Henneke Lennon Owensville, Missouri
’Teresa L. MacPheat SomersSverre Kjetil Rod Aukra, NorwayWith a minor in S o c io lo g y  Margaret-Mary Bernadette Schaefer Livingston With Honors Heidi M. Tauber LibbyDavid S. Watson South Sioux City, Nebraska Margaret Middleton Worden Missoula
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY AND 
ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Philip Catalfomo, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGYDaniel Dean Belcourt Box ElderAlso o m a jo r  in  M ic r o b io lo g y Joseph L. England HavreA l s o  a major in M ic r o b io lo g y  Eileen Adell Hammill Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MICROBIOLOGY
udy Garcia Barrett ; Santa Fe, New Mexico jDebra Ann Bartlett j Largo, Florida With Honors Barbara Jean Jordan ' MissoulaCynthia Ruth Kinna Wolf Point 
A l s o  a m a jo r  in  
M e d ic a l T e c h n o lo g y  Caroline Anne Ray | Sharon, Massachusetts With High Honors 
A l s o  B a c h e lo r  o f  A r t s  w it h  a m a jo r  
in  Biology, With H ig h  Honors
Darcy Ann Reed Morrill, Nebraska 
W ith  Honors Cleveland C. Smith Stevensville Patricia L. Vetter Kinderhook, New York With a m in o r  in  Chemistry 'Walter Walsh ButteWith Honors
A l s o  B a c h e lo r  o f  S c ie n c e  in  
M e d ic a l  T e c h n o lo g y , W ith  H o n o r s
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PHARMACY■ ylary Alicia Allison H ' Columbia Falls H :ack Walter Armstrong I  Choteau■  )ale Rita Baltrus■ Lake Bluff, Illinois■ Charles Gordon Balzarini■  Canton, Michigan■ >eorge Eric Barrett I  Portland, Oregon■ orga Lee Bass I  Kalispell
Deborah A. Bolser TracyzPaula Terese Bradley Laurel"Susan Lynn Brenan Missoula With H o n o r s  William David Burton Broadus 
W ith  Honors Elizabeth Cano Whitefish With Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E D E G R E E  O F B A C H E L O R  O F S C IE N C E  IN  
P H A R M A C Y  (Continued)Lyle R. Case SuperiorFrederick A. Compton HavreMichael Lee Douthitt Great Falls “Dennis L. Duval Portland, Oregon “Gregory D. Formanack Red Lodge 
W ith  H ig h  Honors Paula Jean Fuehrer HelenaJenifer Jo Hug Loyal, Wisconsin Thomas E. Hughes HelenaWith Honors Irene June Humphrey BrowningSusan Kay Johnson Anaconda 
W ith  Honors 'Todd Mitchell Knight Ocean City, New Jersey Raymond M. Ladanye MissoulaIda Joelah Landman Annandale, Virginia
Wendy Lou Leiner Fargo, North Dakota 
W ith  H ig h  Honors Jay Fredrick Mouser Longville, Minnesota “Patricia Joanne Nielsen Great FallsKelly Kathleen O ’Neill Littleton, Colorado 
W ith  H o n o r s  Roberta Lynn Ochs Aberdeen, South Dakota Colleen C. Parks Missoula“Paula Kim Peterson South Lake Tahoe, California Gary Kevin Prescott GlendiveRobyn Rene Richmond Laurel 
W ith  Honors “Kimberly E. Runge Cincinnati, Ohio Andrew Warren Schrimsher Fort Peck“Stephen Eugene Shea Redwood City, California Sharon Julienne Stone Osburn, Idaho
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PHYSICAL THERAPY“Joy Lynn Steen Beattie BakerWith Honors “Sandra Gilmore Salt Lake City, Utah “Therese Jane Jensen Missoula“Robin Ann Keller Billings With Honors “Patricia J. Lambert Bellevue, Washington With Honors
A l s o  B a c h e lo r  o f  Science in Pre-Physical T h e r a p y  S c ie n c e s ,  
W ith  H o n o r s  “Kirk Lee Mackley Billings“Arlene F. McKinnon LewistownWith High Honors
“Timothy I. Meyers Beloit, Wisconsin “Keith Francis Ori Dillon“Robert Matthew Pauli Butte
W ith  Honors “Jean Elizabeth Perry Seattle, Washington 
W ith  Honors “Gregg O. Sampson Estherville, Iowa 
W ith  H ig h  H o n o r s  “Roberta Kathryn Tognetti-Stuff Lewistown With H o n o r s  “Patricia J. Wolf Horseheads, New York
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY SCIENCES2William W. Brunett Columbia Falls Also Bachelor of Science in 
Physical Therapy Gwen Marie Hoppe Mankato, Minnesota
'Jay Greville Shaver Hyrum, Utah 
With Honors Kathy Tucker Bonners Ferry, Idaho
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
The candidates will be presented by Raymond C. Murray, 
Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION2Marshall Charles A lle n .................................................................................................................................... RoundupB.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1981Roger A. Barber ........................................................................................................................................................... Havre!B.A. in Jour., J.D., University of Montana, 1967, 1971Carl Richard Burgdorfer .................................................................................................................................. Hamilton!
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1980Susan Bertelli Carkeek..............................................................................................Tewksbury, Massachusetts”B.B.A., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1974Michael Thomas C ie r i...................................................................................................................................Livingston-.
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1982"Steven Francis C larke.......................................................................................................Estelline, South Dakota
B.S., United States Air Force Academy, Colorado, 1977Wanda Lynn Clemmer........................................................................................................................................Glasgow,!B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 19773Kay G. Clevidence ......................................................................................................................................................Victor H
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1980'Paul David Corbett................................................................................................................Jeffersonville, Indiana!
B.S., Indiana University, Bloomington, 19782Robert A. Cordell............................................................................................................................................Great Falls 1B.S., College of Great Falls, 1972'Catherine A. C raig ..................................................................................................... Colorado Springs, ColoradoB.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1974Gary D. Curry ..................................................................................................................................................Great FallsB.S., United States Air Force Academy, Colorado, 1979Charles Czarniecki ....................................................................................................................... Security, ColoradoB.S., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1974Stephen Paul DeH off....................................................................................................................................Great Falls ]B.M., Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio, 19752David Rangel D ia z ..............................................................................................................................................Missoula jB.A., Instituto Politecnico Nacional, Mexico, 19703John Donovan..........................................................................................................................................................Hamilton 'B.S. in H.P.E., Western Montana College, Dillon, 19782Joseph Lee Dorris..................................................................................................................................... McCall, Idaho jB.S., United States Air Force Academy, Colorado, 1974 2John B. Driscoll .....................................................................................................................................................Hamilton |A . B., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1968 M .I.A., Columbia University, New York City, New York, 1970 M.P.A., Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 19803Franklin R. Fish ............................................................................................................Albuquerque, New Mexico jB. Business, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 1979Jeri L. Fraley..........................................................................................................................................................Livingston iB.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 19822Wayde Allen Friez ...............................................................................................................................................Glendive !B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1982
Graduate Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F M A S T E R  OF  
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (Continued)Donald Gifford G aum er.......................................................................................................................................Missoula
B.S., Plymouth State College, New Hampshire, 1980H. Ray Gibbons ....................................................................................................................................................................BeltB.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1975 John William Glueckert ................................................................................................................................Great FallsA . B., Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, 1975Newell Gough III ..................................................................................................................................................... MissoulaB. A., University of Montana, 1981Bruce A . Harma .............................................................................................................................. Ironwood, MichiganB.S. in B.Ad., Michigan Technological University, Houghton, 1979Theodore John Heuchling ......................................................................................... Winchester, MassachusettsB.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, 1976Robert Joseph Higgason................................................................................................................................ Great FallsB.S, in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1980■James Edward Hoepfer .......................................................................................................................... Columbia FallsB.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1980Victor Janushkowsky...........................................................................................................Sacramento, CaliforniaB.S., California State University, Sacramento, 1979■Jeffrey David Kaplan.................................................................................................................. Panama City, FloridaB.S., Northwestern University, Boston, Massachusetts, 1973■Craig Allen K eller.....................................................................................................................Harvey, North DakotaB.S., Mary College, Bismarck, North Dakota, 1981■Gene W. K o ch .............................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S., Valley City State College, North Dakota, 1976Jeffrey T. Kottmyer ........................................................................................................................................... Great Falls
B.S., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1979■Billie Lou Large .........................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A., Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 19802Thomas Lorimer..................................................................................................................................................... Great FallsB.A., Capital University, Columbus, Ohio, 1975Margaret Kay Lutz-Ritzheimer.......................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1968Masashige M atsuo......................................................................................................................................Aomori, JapanB.S., Nihon University, Chiyodu-Ku, Tokyo, Japan, 19813J. Young Mayberry ..........................................................................................................................St. David, ArizonaB.S., University of Arizona, Tucson, 1978William D. M cKinney.................................................................................................Ocean Springs, MississippiB.S., Mississippi State University, 1979zBrenda C. Milne .......................................................................................................................................................Glendive
B.A., University of Montana, 1977Richard C. Mink ................................................................................................................................................. Great Falls
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Dayton, Ohio, 1964 Donald Keith Minner .......................................................................................................................................Great FallsA . B., Grove City College, Pennsylvania, 1978'John R. Murphy ............................................................................................................... North St. Paul, MinnesotaB. A., College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota, 1979Sandra Jean Oos ................................................................................................................................................. Great FallsB.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1976Huey R. Patterson ............................................................................................................................................. Great FallsB.S., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1963Mark L. Peterson ..........................................................................................................................................................LaurelB.A., University of Montana, 1982Donna Rae Poggi........................................................................................................................ Westwood, California
B.A., University of California, Davis, 1978Stanford Charles Richards II ...................................................................................... Essex Junction, VermontB.S. in B.Ad., University of Vermont, Burlington, 1978
Graduate Degrees
T H E D E G R E E  OF M A S T E R  OF  
B U S IN E S S  A D M IN IS T R A T IO N  (Continued)Gary L. Richerson.............................................................................................................................................Great Falls
B.S., College of Great Falls, 1980’Louise E. R iley...............................................................................................................................................................Dillon i
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 19753William A. Riley, Jr...... ................................................................................................................Park Forest, Illinois .B.S. in B.Ad., Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois, 1975Dennis Keith Robinson..............................................................................................................Fairfield, Minnesota '
B.A., University of Montana, 19782Roland R. Robitaille........................................................................................................................................ Great Falls ;
B.A., Rhode Island College, Providence, 1977Thomas Neville Romeyn.......................................................................................................... La Habra, California .B.S., University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 1974Don Sessions........................................................................................................................................................Great Falls jB.S., Idaho State University, Pocatello, 1958Bonnie L. Shepherd...........................................................................................................................................Great Falls jB.S., University of Montana, 1968Cheryl Gaudin Sm ith.................................................................................................................................................VictorB.S., in B.Ad., University of Montana, 19803Cory James Sokoloski.....................................................................................................................................Great FallsB.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1980Robert Matthew Spear.............................................................................................................................................. ButteB.S., College of Great Falls, 19802William R. Squires..............................................................................................................................Moultrie, Georgia
B.B.A., Valdosta State College, Georgia, 1976Donald Henry Stuhlman................................................................................................West Haven, ConnecticutB.S., Southern Connecticut State College, New Haven, 1969 Charles Richard Szostak................................................................................................. Methuen, MassachusettsA . B., Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, 1978Douglas William Thomas................................................................................................Orford, New HampshireB. S., Lowell Technological Institute, Massachusetts, 1972Wayne L. Thompson....................................................................................................................................... Great FallsB.S., Kansas State University, Manhattan, 1979Joseph Valacich..................................................................................................................................................Great FallsB.S., University of Montana, 19823Kirk Dennis Wallendorf.....................................................................................................................Tucson, ArizonaB.S., University of Arizona, Tucson, 1978'Kim Patience Ward...............................................................................................................................Okinawa, JapanB.S. in B.Ad., University of Maryland, College Place, 1981Faye Hanson Warren........................................................................................................................................... MissoulaB.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 19672Thomas J. Warsheski......................................................................................................................................Great FallsB.A., University of Florida, Gainesville, 1978Donald Baird Witmer.....................................................................................................Fall River, MassachusettsB.A., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1979Craig Gerard Zanon..............................................................................................................................................KalispellB.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1982
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERSPaula Avallone......................................................................................................................... Boston, Massachusetts
B.S.. Boston University. Massachusetts, 19752Susan Bunting.................................................................................................................................Evergreen, ColoradoB.A., University of Montana, 1979Joan Marie Gerharter..........................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A., University of Nevada, Reno, 19752G. Diane Guthrie................................................................................................................ Calgary, Alberta, CanadaB.A., University of Victoria, British Columbia, Canada, 1979
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATIONj 'Wesley E. Appelt..................................................................................................................................................... MissoulaB.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1968^George Bailey................................................................................................................................................................ BroadusB.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1976i'Henry Alexander Blastic, Jr................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A., University of Montana, 1970Carmelita Cox Bullock...........................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S., College of Great Falls, 1957 ,'Susan Renee Burrington.......................................................................................................................................... Billings
B.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1975'Oliver Randall Carlson.............................................................................................................................................. Helena
B.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1970'Marie C. Colbo............................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1976'J. Garth Cox........................................................................................................................................................................PoisonB.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 19713Nancy Thea Crabtree.............................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1966Cathy Ann Croci........................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A., University of Montana, 1979'Gregory David C ro ff..............................................................................................................................................HamiltonB.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1975Margaret Hilton Cummings...................................................................................................................................... VictorB.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1972|3DeLoy Denning........................................................................................................................................................... MissoulaB.S., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1963j'Pamela A. D ix .............................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S., Penn State University, University Park, Pennsylvania, 1970j 'Mark S. Elw ay...................................................................................................................................................................Great FallsB.A., University of Montana, 1973j3Barbara J. Fisher................................................................................................................................................East HelenaB.A., Carroll College, Helena, 1973'Sally Frey......................................................................................................................................................................Missoulaj B.A., University of Montana, 1974Donna L. George...............................................................................................................................................................Great FallsB.S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1963''Gary M. Graves.................................................................................................................................................. FrenchtownB.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1967'William Gene Guthrie............................................................................................................................................KalispellB.A., Florida State University, Tallahassee, 1964Kenneth D. Halverson........................................................................................................................................Thompson Falls
B.A. in Educ., Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, Washington, 1970Alison Harr................................................................................................................................................................... KalispellB.A. in Educ., University of Montana 1974I  'Stephen K. Harris...........................................................................................................................Stirling, New JerseyB.A., Bellevue College, Nebraska, 1971 
B.S., University of Nebraska, Omaha, 19741  'Sandra Hollingsworth........................................................................................................................................... MissoulaB.A., Michigan Technological University, Houghton, 1976■ ‘Ellen A. Ifft................................................................................................................................Virginia Beach, Virginia1 B.F.A., Boise State University, Idaho, 1978I'R u th  A. Iliff.........................................................................................................................................................................LibbyB.A., Upper Iowa University, Fayette, 1952I  "John Graham Kelly............................................................................................... Medicine Hat, Alberta, CanadaB.A., University of Saskatchewan, Canada, 1968
Graduate Degrees
TH E D EG R E E  OF M A S T E R  OF  
E D U C A T IO N  (Continued)'Noreen A. Kozeluh................................................................................................................................................ Missould!B.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1972 1'Charles D. LaBuz...........................................................................................................................Oneonta, New York®B.S., State University College, Oneonta, New York, 1973'Carolyn P. Lang................................................................................................................................................ Great F a lls !
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1970'Stephen M cHugh....................................................................................................................................................M issoula!B.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1975'Jack R. McLeod........................................................................................................................................................ Kalispell!B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1971'Jon T. McMaster..................................................................................................................................................... M issoula!B.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1972'Catherine Hemstad Monts.......................................................................................................................... Great Falls i|B.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1976Charles Ernest Myers...................................................................................................................................... St. Regis 1B.S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1973'Carl Joseph Olsen, Jr........................................................................................................................ Kents Hill, Maine 1B.A., State University College, Oneonta, New York, 1971'Theodore A. Paulson...................................................................................................................................................V alieriB.S., Wisconsin State University, La Crosse, 1975zMary Lu Brown Pierce................................................................................................................................................. Arlee 1B.A., Western Washington University, Bellingham, 1972'Anne K. Powell............................................................................................................................Brinnon, Washington ;B.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1975'Josh Leon Robinson................................................................................................................................................Corvallis ■B.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1978Richard Joseph Samson...........................................................................................................   Missoula "
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 19742Brady D. Selle................................................................................................................................................................... .... ;B.A., University of Montana, 1978'Morse Duane Smith.......................................................................................................................................................ArleeB.S., Eastern Oregon College, La Grande, 1970Bonnie Madigan Snavely...................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A., Barat College, Lake Forest, Illinois, 1979'Alan John Spencer......................................................................................................................... ... Paul, MinnesotaB.S., Wisconsin University, River Falls, 1972Janet Teem Stone....................................................................................................................................................MissoulaA . B., Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, 19622Larry Douglas Stranahan................................................................................................................................. MissoulaB. A., University of Montana, 1971Joel Ann Stuber...........................................................................................................................................................BillingsB.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1977'Betty L. Thompson................................................................................................................................................KalispellB.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 19652Michael J. Thompson.......................................................................................................................................Wolf PointB.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1970Craig Bradley Vietz................   Missoula jB.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1979Joel L. Voytoski................................................................................................................................................................. ...  'B.S. in H.P.E., University of Montana, 1977'Lucille Adams Wiggins........................................................................................................................................ Missoula iB.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1971James Andrew Woods.............................................................................................................. Winkelman, ArizonaB.A. in Educ., University of Montana, 1978
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS
A R TDusty Margaret J. Collings.................................................................................................................................Missoula
B.F.A., University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 1974 11 Sarah Craige............................................................................................................................... Efland, North CarolinaA. B., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 1976Taag Peterson.............................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB. F.A., University of Montana, 1981Jude Elizabeth Tallichet.......................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A., University of Montana, 1981
C R E A T IV E  W R ITIN GI  David Axelrod...............................................................................................................................................Alliance, OhioI  B.A., Ohio State University, Columbus, 1980I  Leslie Burgess..........................................................................................................................................Rome, New YorkB.F.A., Emerson College, Boston, Massachusetts, 1974 I  Michael W. Carter.............................................................................................................................Carthage, MissouriA. B., University of Missouri, Columbia, 1978Lana E. Costantini............................................................................................................. San Francisco, CaliforniaB. A., Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park, California, 1979Carole Joyce Bubash DeMarinis...................................................................................................................AnacondaB.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1964{‘Bettina Escudero........................................................................................................................................ El Paso, TexasB.A., University of Texas, El Paso, 1979ij Lorilee Evans-Lynn................................................................................................................................................. MissoulaB.A., Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington, 1978j Lisa Fenton................................................................................................................................... Latrobe, PennsylvaniaB.G.S., Ohio University, Athens, 1980I'Donnell Walker Hunter.........................................................................................................................Rexburg, IdahoI  B.A., Ricks College, Rexburg, Idaho, 1954 M.S., Utah State University, Logan, 1960■ Thomas M. Kalaris................................................................................................................................................. MissoulaI  B.A., University of Montana, 1974■ Mary C. Fineran Luthin.................................................................................................................Galesburg, IllinoisI  B.A., University of Notre Dame, South Bend, Indiana, 1977I  Patrick Joseph McCarthy................................................................................................................... Ketchum, Idaho
IB.A„ University of Washington, Seattle, 1972William C. McLaughlin........................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A,, University of Montana, 1971Phillip J. M cNally.................................................................................................................................... Cascade, IowaI  B.A., Lorras College, Dubuque, Iowa, 1975 I M.A., Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1978I  Emily Ransdell..........................................................................................................................................................MissoulaI  A.B., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1978IfSuzanne Marie Raynard......... ...........................................................................................Weaverville, California■ B.A., California State University, Chico. 1980
m Robert E. Ross...........................................................................................................................................................MissoulaI B.S., University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 1967 I  M.A., University of Arizona, Tucson, 1972I  Jodi Varon.................................................................................................................................................Denver, ColoradoI B.A., University of Colorado, Denver, 1975
Graduate Degrees
D R A M A2Suzanne Cook...........................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.F.A., University of Montana, 1971Neal M. Hirsig........................................................................................................................Kewaskum, WisconsinB.S., Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh, 19722Susan J. M a i................................................................................................................................................... Leoti, KansasB.A., Fort Hays State University, Hays, Kansas, 1975 M .A., Emporia State University, Kansas, 1976Charles Bruce Oates........................................................................................................Santa Barbara, CaliforniaB.A., Humboldt State University, Areata, California, 19782Steven A. Schwartz............................................................................................................ Massapequa, New YorkB.A., State University College, Oswego, New York, 1973
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRYPamala Raye Hackley.............................................................................................................. Oakland, CaliforniaA.B., Stanford University, Palo Alto, California, 1975Wilton Stanley Mitman............................................................................................................................. Virginia CityA.B., Indiana University, Bloomington, 19762Peter Sawyer..................................................................................................................................Woodstock, VermontA.B., Middlebury College, Vermont, 1971
THE DEGREE OF MASTER 
OF INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIESKarl O. Edwards............................................................................................................................. Fremont, CaliforniaB.S., B.A., University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 1973, 1974Paula M. M cNutt........................................................................................................................Coeur d’Alene, IdahoB.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1978Nellie Glasgow Wynne.....................................................................................................Newport News, VirginiaB.A., Old Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia, 1981
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
C O M P O S IT IO NCharles Jay Zacky.....................................................................................................Hacienda Heights, CaliforniaA.B., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1974
P E R FO R M A N C E’Janet Culp Downer............................................................................................................................Corbin, KentuckyB.M., M .S., University of Kentucky, Lexington, 1973, 1974Sharikay Hettick............................................................................................................................................................. ButteB.M., University of Maryland, College Park, 19812Jack Burnett Matranga........................................................................................................................................ MissoulaB.M., American Conservatory of Music, Chicago, Illinois, 1981Florence Adams Showed...................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1956
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
MUSIC EDUCATION.awrence O. Cragwick........................................................................................................................§..................... ButteUniversity of Montana, 1971tichard Edward Kimmer.............................................................................................................................................. ....
B.A., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, 1977.arry Paul Nielsen..................................................................................................................................................Bozeman
Montana State University, Bozeman, 1981Elizabeth Rachel Ellis W ick.................................................................................................................................ConradB.M.E., University of Montana, 1973
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATIONugene Iyorundu Am aju...................................................................................................................Makurdi, NigeriaAdm. Mgmt., Ahmadu Bello University, Nigeria, 1980oberta Jean Balaz-Davis........................................................................................................................................HelenaB.S., University of Montana, 1976|/illiam C. Carlson...........................................................................................................................................B.A., Western Illinois University, Macomb, 1975avid Patrick Desch.......................................................................................................................... Boulder, ColoradoB.S., Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1977■atrick Bernard Edgar..................................................................................................................................................BasinB.A., University of Montana, 1980orman Fjosee...........................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB A., University of Montana, 1981father Del1 Hayden................................................................................................................................................Missoula1B.A., B.A., University of Montana, 1976, 1977Bathi {. Doerr Mitchell.................................................................................................................................................... Lolo|<B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1977Buie Adetunji Sarumi............................................................................................................................Ibadan, NigeriaIB  of Management, University of Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada, 1979■? ®n Seel.............................................................................................................................................................Missoula■iB.A., University of Montana. 1977Banjit Singh................................................................................................................................................................HamiltonKA.B., Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, 1978B®Fjjti6n Francis Ward.......................................................................................................... Lowell, Massachusetts■ B.A., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1977B^elyn Adedoja Yeye............................................................................................................................ Kwara, Nigeria■B.A., Kaduna Polytechnic, Nigeria, 1980
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
FOR TEACHERS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCESred Bassett...................................................................................................P-A., University of South Florida, Tamp a, 1975| arilyn Kay Cameron.............................................................................[ A ,  Jamestown College, North Dakota, 1977jhn S. Murphy...........................................................................................|LS. in Sec. Ed., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1970I maid Wheeler............................................................................................p  B., University of Missouri, Columbia, 1967
Lakeland, Florida.............. Miles City..........................Troy.................Missoula
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
FOR TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATIONThomas Gilbert Moore................................................................................................................... Kankakee, Illino 3B.S., Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, 1978Paul V. Sullivan................................................................................................................................................... Anaconda
B.S., University of Montana, 1960
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS FOR 
TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS'Diane E. Burrell....................................................................................................................................................... MissoulB.A., University of Montana, 1970
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
B IO C H E M IS T R YJonathan A. Dodd.................................................................................................................................................. Missoul.B.A., University of Montana, 1978David Richard Gretch....................................................................................................................................Great FallB.S., College of Great Falls, 19812Jon Eric Peterson..........................................................................................................................Council Bluffs, IowilB.A., Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa, 1977Michael John Wolkowicz...........................................................................................Springfield, MassachusettsB.A., American International College, Springfield, Massachusetts, 1976
C H E M IS T R Y’Maria Gail Miscikowski Essig........................................................................................ Milwaukee, WisconsirB.S., University of California, Irvine, 1979Jeffrey Charles Marx...........................................................................................................................................Missoula.B.S., University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida, 1978James Gordon Porter...........................................................................................................................................Missoula*
B.A., Lafayette College, Pennsylvania, 1979
C O M P U T E R  S C IE N C EPeter P. Weiler........................................................................................................................................................Missoula]B.S., University of Montana, 1981
E N V IR O N M E N T A L  S T U D IE S2Gael N. Bissell........................................................................................................................... Wilmington, Delaware]B .A , Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, 1975Terry L. Egenhoff......................................................................................................................................Riddle, Oregon]
B.A., Eastern Oregon State College, La Grande, 1978 Bradley Dean Harr................................................................................................................................................ Missoula \B.A., University of Montana, 1979
Graduate Degrees
E N V IR O N M E N T A L  S T U D IE S  (Continued)Chris Kronberg.....  ............................................................................................................................................Missoula
B.S., Fairleigh Dickinson University, Madison, New Jersey, 1976Kyeong-Ho Lee... ............. ..........................................................................................................................Seoul, Korea
a. of Law, Seoul National University, Korea, 1973lames B McNairy. ...............................................................................................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Houston, Texas, 1975
oen M e e n  M iles.............................................................................................................................................................
n.S., State University of New York, Albany, 1971Denise Rodosevich-Rollman........................................................................................................... Denver, Colorado
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1977^ nn T*rmenstein...............................................................................................................Evansville, IndianaA. B., Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana, 1976-.velyn Frances Treiman............................................................................................... Los Alamos, New MexicoB. A., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1976
F O R E S T R Y°DIa'^L^n? eSL-V.........................................................................................................................................Miami, Florida
o.A., V a n d e r b i l t  U n i v e r s i t y ,  N a s h v i l l e ,  Tennessee, 1966
M.A., B . S .  in  W. B io . ,  B . S .  in  Res. Con., University of M o n t a n a ,  1969, 1976, 1976.neryl Rose Beyer..........................................................................................Washington, District of Columbia
B.A., University of Montana, 1977oday Bojang.................................................................................................................................Brikama, The GambiaB.S., University of Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania, 1980iusannah Tenaya Brown..................................................................................................................Putney, Vermont
A . B., Stanford University, California, 19758D^6n Graham .................................................................................................... Newport Beach, California
B. S.F., University of Montana, 1979'largaret I. Hillhouse.............................................................................................................................................MissoulaA. B., Colgate University, Hamilton, New York, 1977lerard Anthony Majerus.......................................................................................................St. Cloud, MinnesotaB. S.F., University of Montana, 1980odd Leon Onken.................................................................................................................................................... Missoula
B A., University o f  M o n t a n a ,  1978lizabeth Reinhardt................................................................................................................................................ MissoulaA. B., H a r v a r d  U n i v e r s i t y ,  C a m b r i d g e ,  M a s s a c h u s e t t s ,  1978^ri, Teuber........................................................................................................................Palos Verdes, California
B. S.F., University of Montana, 1979j!n Y ance...............................................................................................................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Maryland, College Park, 1979 
M.E., University of Montana, 1977*m° thy L. Webb............................................................................................................................Dearborn, MichiganB.S.. M i c h i g a n  Technological University, H o u g h t o n ,  1980
G E O L O G Ylalah Al-Khirbash......................................................................................................................................Sanaa, YemenJtf.Sc., Sana’s University, Yemen, 1978I p  George Alleman............................................................................................................................Alleman, IowaCentral Missouri State University, Warrensburg, 1980Ip c*" ®'rns* Barkmann............................................................................................................Santa Fe, New Mexico|o.5„ Western Washington University, Bellingham, 1976
Graduate Degrees
G E O L O G Y  (Continued)David Alden Barlow............................................................................................................................................Missoula;B.S., West Virginia University, Morgantown, 1981’Philip M. Barrett........................................................................................................................Spokane, Washington,B.S., University of Washington, Seattle, 1974Susan Louise Bloomfield............................................................................................................. Newark, Delaware,B.S., University of Delaware, Newark, 1981William Campbell Brandon.................................................................................. Boxborough, MassachusettsB.S., Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee, 1981 “Robert L. Burnham............................................................................................................Andover, Massachusetts^A . B., Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, 1980Barbara Ann Butler..................................................................................................................................................Billings
B. A., Lawrence University, Appleton, Wisconsin, 1977Gregory B. Byer........................................................................................................................... Fort Wayne, Indiana;B.S., Michigan Technological University, Houghton, 1980Andrew Brooks Carstensen..............................................................................................................................Missoula^
B.A., University of Montana, 1980“Bruce Applegate Carter...................................................................................................... Rockville, Connecticut.,A . B., Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana, 1977 ICharles Dalby.............................................................................................................................................................Forsythi
B. A ., University of Montana, 1974Barbara L. De Angelis.................................................................................................................. Trinidad, Colorado!B.S., Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1979“Dennis Gordon Dunlap...................................................................................................................................... MissoulaB.A., University of Montana, 1968Gary Dean Eaton...................................................................................................................Kennebunkport, Maine 5B.A., University of Maine, Farmington, 1979’Sara Sue Foland...........................................................................................................................Fort Wayne, IndianaB.S., Indiana University, Fort Wayne, 1979John William Goodge....................................................................................................................Columbia, Missouri,' IB.A., Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1980Vicki Lynn Hansen.................................................................................................................Lake Elmo, Minnesota? IB.A., Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1980 |Stephen Daniel Herndon.................................................................................................................................. Missoula !A . B., Humboldt State University, Areata, California, 1975“Scott Jennings....................................................................................................................................................... Missoula,!B. S., Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, 1970“Marguerite (Meg) C. Kremer......................................................................................................Kankakee, Illinois!B.A., Humboldt State University, Areata, California, 1980 “Paul William Kuhn............................................................................................................................................. Missoula IA . B., Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, 1978Jeffrey L. M auk...................................................................................................................................... Perryburg, Ohio IB. S., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 1981Christopher K. McDonald..................................................................................................................................Missoula IB.S., Oregon State University, Corvallis, 1981Daniel Thomas McDonough.............................................................................................................................Missoula ■B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1978’Richard F. Moore............................................................................................................................ Taos, New Mexico ■B.S., University of Washington, Seattle, 1979Robert Patrick Pfouts..................................................................................................................................... Lima, Ohio ■B.A., College of Wooster, Ohio, 1976Sheila Marlene Roberts.......................................................................................................................................Missoula |fB.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1970Gary Frank Sorensen.................................................................................................................Seattle, Washington *B.S., University of Washington, Seattle, 1980Susan Marie Vuke................................................................................................................................................. Missoula ®A . B., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1973’Maria Leigh Young............................................................................................................................Mobile, Alabama 1B. S., University of Southern Alabama, Mobile, 1978
Graduate Degrees
M IC R O B IO L O G Y| Donald James Finn....................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S.M.T., University of Montana, 1976'Pamela M. Obey........................................................................................................................Rhinelander, Wisconsin: B.S., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1980iTresa Len Quoss-Goins................................................................................................................. Fontana, California
B.A., University of California, Riverside, 1976vTrina Ann Scheuermann.................................................................................................................... Lebanon, Oregon
B.S., B.S., Oregon State University, Corvallis, 1980, 1980
P H A R M A C YAisar H. Rasheed........................................................B.S.P., University of Baghdad, Iraq, 1978 Baghdad, Iraq
P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO Ni Sandra D. Butler........................................................................................................................................................Mankato, Minnesota
B.A., Gustavos Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minnesota, 1981Thomas William Cotner.......................................................................................................................... Columbia Fallsi B.S.P.T.S., University of Montana, 197813ruce W. Heidel............................................................................................................................................................BroadusB.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1974[Patrick Kramer Luebstorf...................................................................................................................................Fairmont, MinnesotaB.S. in H.P.E., University of Montana, 1981fjlohn M. Lukes..............................................................................................................................................................Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1971ijiames A. Narum..........................................................................................................................................................Missoula■ B.A., Concordia College, Moor head, Minnesota, 1980jLarolyn Leigh Ruos................................................................................................................................................ Highland, Maryland1 B.S., University of Maryland, College Park, 1981(Michael Henry Sm ith....................................................................................................Mountain View, California
'[ B.S., University of California, Davis, 1978lames Tobin...............................................................................................................................................................Miles CityB.S. in H.P.E., University of Montana, 1980
P H Y S IC SBTancis C. Weigand..................................................................................................................................................Missoula; B.A., B.A., University of Montana, 1975, 1980
R E S O U R C E  C O N S E R V A T IO Nbusan L. Consolo......................................................................................................................................Mansfield, Ohio[ B.S., University of Wyoming, Laramie, 1977David Findlay Scott............................................................................................. Pietermaritzburg, South Africaf B.S., University of Stellenbosch, South Africa, 1975
W ILDLIFE B IO L O G Ypale Myron Becker..................................................................................................................................Woodbine, Iowa| B.S. in W.Bio., University of Montana, 1980piane K. Boyd.......................................................................................................
i B.S. in W.Bio., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1977 Richfield, Minnesota
Graduate Degrees
W ILDLIFE B IO L O G Y  (Continued)Harry Carriles.........................................................................................................................................................MissouriB.S. in W.Bio., B.A., University of Montana, 1980, 1980Rodney W. Flynn......................................................................................................................................Hornick, low !
B.S. in W.Bio., University of Montana, 1974'Mary Alice Harris................................................................................................................................... Rio, Californi 1
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles, 1977'Rosemary Harger Leach............................................................................................................Indianapolis, Indian 9
B.S. in W.Bio., University of Montana, 1977Tim Lingel-Pate..................................................................................................................................... Hillsboro, Oregoi.j
B.S. in W.Bio., University of Montana, 1979Kerry Martin Murphy..........................................................................................................................................M issouriB.S. in W.Bio., University of Montana, 1980Sally Loretta Olson..................................................................................................................................................BillingB.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1977"Daniel Bruce Pond.................................................................................................................................. Chicago, lllinoi JB.S. in W.Bio., University of Montana, 1982Virginia Gheen Thomas......................................................................................................................................Missouhl
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1979Darrel Lee Weybright...................................................................................................................... Syracuse, Indianc:!lB.S. in W.Bio., University of Montana, 1980 > 1Robert Thomas Yeager........................................................................................................................................ Missouh*
B.S. in W.Bio., University of Montana, 1979Donald D. Young, Jr.......................................................................................................Bloomsb urg, Pennsylvanic BB.S., University of Idaho, Moscow, 1978Leonard Stephen Young......................................................................................................................................M issouri
B.A., B.S. in W.Bio., University of Maine, Orono, 1979, 1979'Hugh Samuel Zackheim.......................................................................................................................... Twin BridgesJ
A.B., Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1974
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
A N T H R O P O L O G Y2Teri Lynn Cunningham.................................................................................................................. Arvada, Colorado.
B.A., Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1975Ivy Grace Doak.........................................................................................................................Westport, Connecticut1
B.A., University of Montana, 1980"Cynthia J. Manning...............................................................................................................Yardley, Pennsylvania
B.A., University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1978Peggy E. McCallum .........................................................................................................................Morris, Minnesota
B.A., University of Minnesota, Morris, 1977Gary A. McLean.......................................................................................................................................................Kalispell
B.A., University of Montana, 1974"Charles Hammett Nolley............................................................................................................................... Miles CityB.A., University of Montana, 1975Dori Marie Passman.............................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A., Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, 1980Kathy Rene Riley................................................................................................................................................... MissoulaB.A., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1981"John F. Taylor.......................................................................................................Pine Grove Mills, PennsylvaniaB.A., University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1974Mark Talbot Vallier................................................................................................................San Mateo, CaliforniaB.A., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1977
Graduate Degrees
A R TGary Bigelow............................................................................................................................................................. HamiltonB.F.A., University of Montana, 1982
B O T A N YKatherine Mary Ake........................................................................................................................Littleton, ColoradoB.A., Colorado College, Colorado Springs, 1980Anne Foster Bradley........................................................................................................Los Alamos, New MexicoB.A., Colorado College, Colorado Springs, 1977
C O M M U N IC A T IO N  S C IE N C E S  A N D  D ISO R D ER SRebecca L. Bingea.................................................................................................................................................. MissoulaB.A., Doane College, Crete, Nebraska, 1972Mildred Cook Fitzpatrick................................................................................................................................. MissoulaA. B., Middlebury College, Vermont, 1971 M.E., University of Montana, 1978Judy Anne Lawson.........................................................................................................................Oakdale, CaliforniaB. A., San Diego State University, California, 1977Elizabeth Maria Zischka.................................................................. White' Rock, British Columbia, CanadaB.A., University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada, 1978
E C O N O M IC SJames Francis Clark Hyde III.................................................................. Washington, District of ColumbiaB.F.A., Denison University, Granville, Ohio, 1976Michael H. Lee................................................................................................................................................................HavreB.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1973Mark J. Vasconi..........................................................................................................................Sharon, PennsylvaniaB.A., University of Montana, 1980Henry Yuji Yoshimura.........................................................................................................................Chicago, IllinoisB.A., University of Montana, 1981
E D U C A T IO NEdward C. Woyciechowicz..................................................................................................................................FlorenceB.S., Rutgers State University, Camden, New Jersey, 1973
E N G L IS H'Jack F. Campbell..................................................................................................................................Bearcreek, MaineB.S., St. Cloud State College, Minnesota, 1970I Louanne Ivanish Foley............................................................................................................................................ BillingsB.A., University of Montana, 1973’M. Antoinette Graham......................................................................................................................................... MissoulaB.A., University of Montana, 1949Betsy C. Holmquist.................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A., University of Montana, 1967Philip O’Neil Jones......................................................................................................................................................SidneyB.A., University of Montana, 1978
Graduate Degrees
G E O G R A P H YJohn J. Filchak III..................................................................................................................................................Missoul
B.A., University of Montana, 1979John B. Wright V ..............................................................................................................................Winterport, Main
B.A., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1973
G U ID A N C E  A N D  C O U N S E L IN GDeborah R. Badenoch.........................................................................................................................................Missoul.;
B.A., University of Montana, 1977'Philip J. Burgess...............................................................;....................................................................................FairvieW
B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1966'Jill L. Fleming......................................................................................................................................................Livingstori
B.A., University of Montana, 1980'Carol Bowlin Gomer...................................................................................................................................... Great Falls!
B.A., College of Great Falls, 1973Donald A. McArthur...........................................................................................................................................Missoule'
B.A., Kent State University, Ohio, 1978Mary Juliann McCarthy......................................................................................................................................... Helena
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, 1979"Kathy Lee Scott.................................................................................................................................. Powell, WyomingB.A. in Educ., Arizona State University, Tempe, 1974Kelli Lynn Sullivan................................................................................................. North Hollywood, California
Also Master of Arts with a major in School Psychology 
B.A., University of Montana, 1979Margaret Mallette Delaney Trevey............................................................................................................ MissoulaB.S., Radford College, Virginia, 1967Jeannine Willison.................................................................................................................................................. Missoula
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, 1978
H IST O R YIra Ephraim Lax.................................................................................................................................Detroit, MichiganB.A., Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan, 1969John Lazuk................................................................................................................................Uncasville, ConnecticutB.A., University of Montana, 1980James Frank McDonough..................................................................................................................................... BillingsB.A., University of Montana, 1976Larry O. Woods, Jr...................................................................................................................................................BillingsB.A., University of Montana, 1979"Wen-Xian X u .......................................................................................................................San Francisco, CaliforniaB.A., Beijing Institute, China, 1977"Dorothy J. Zeisler.......................................................................................................................................................HelenaB.A., Carroll College, Helena, 1975
IN T E R P E R SO N A L C O M M U N IC A T IO N'Robert B. Bookwalter....................................................... .........................................................San Jose, California
B.A., California State University, Fresno, 1979Michael D. Cahill.................................................................................................................................................. MissoulaB.A.. St. Thomas Seminary College, Denver, Colorado, 1968Mary Feuersinger.................................................................................................................................................. MissoulaB.A., Fort Wright College, Spokane, Washington, 1972'Deborah Jean G rew ............................................................................................................................................. MissoulaA.B., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1976
Graduate Degrees
IN T E R P E R S O N A L  C O M M U N IC A T IO N  (Continued)
Hal Steven Gronfein........................................................................................................................................................ Butte
B.A., University of Montana, 1981'Roberta Jean Kokoruda.................................................................................................................................. East Helena
B.A., University of Montana, 1980'Milton E. Thomas I I ............................................................................................................................Welch, Minnesota
B.A., St. Cloud State University, Minnesota, 1980Anne Cutler Torrey........................................................................................................................Superior, Wisconsin
B.A., University of Montana, 1981"Mary Zartman-Nelson...................................................................................................................................... Great FallsB.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1973
JO U R N A L IS MGordon G . Gregory..................................................................................................................... Gardnerville, NevadaB.S., University of Nevada, Reno, 1975I' 3Mary Patricia Kelly........................................................................................................................................................Butte
B . A . ,  Saint Mary College, Leavenworth, Kansas, 1976
M A T H E M A T IC SSteven M. Blount....................................................................................................................................Prescott, Arizona
B.S., University of Arizona, Tucson, 1979
. Kenneth Jon Bryan....................................................................................................................................................Superior| B.S.E., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1980I Ming-Chun Chang.................................................................................................................................................... Missoula| B.S., National Cheng chi University, Taipei, Taiwan, 1978I Patrick Daniel M ackin.......................................................................................................................................... KalispellI B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1979I ’Gregory Michael St. George................................................................................................Randolph, New Jersey
B . A . ,  Rutgers University, Newark, New Jersey, 1977I; Huey-Fen S. Wang.......................................................................................................... Taiwan, Republic of ChinaL B.S., National Chengchi University, Taipei, Taiwan, 1979
P H IL O S O P H Yj;’Michael Theo Howell.............................................................................................................................McAllen, Texas
B . A . ,  Penn State University, University Park, Pennsylvania, 1974I! Douglas Edward Pierce.....................................................................................................................Roanoke, VirginiaI  B.A., University of Montana, 1980
P O L IT IC A L  S C IE N C EI Craig Zacharias Zachariasen.................................................................................... Lake Andes, South DakotaB.S.E., University of South Dakota, Springfield, 1973
P S Y C H O L O G Y|  Bernard J. Balleweg..............................................................................................................................Beulah, ColoradoI  B.S., Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1980I ’Hoili Chong................................................................................................................................................ Singapore, ChinaI  B.A., Scripps College, Claremont, California, 1978■ ’Claudia Maureen Cole...........................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A., California State University, Sacramento, 1975
Graduate Degrees
P S Y C H O L O G Y  (Continued)David Charles Fisher...........................................................................................B.A., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1980’Timothy John McIntyre.....................................................................................B.A., Wichita State University, Kansas, 1978Stephen J. Naifeh..................................................................................................B.A., University of Kansas, Lawrence, 19763Polly E. Peterson...................................................................................................B.A., Boise State University, Idaho, 1977 Gregory L. Wilson.................................................................................................A . B., San Diego State University, California, 1980’James Nicholas Wolfe.........................................................................................B. A., University of Montana, 1979
S C H O O L  P S Y C H O L O G Y
Minneapolis, Minnesota.................................Missoula.................................Missoula...............................Anaconda..Chula Vista, California ..................................Missoula
B. Scott Daniels....................................................................... .................B.A., George Mason University, Fairfax, Virginia, 1971 M.A., University of Montana, 1981Lezlie Jones Pierce...................................................................................B.A., University of Montana, 1980
Missoula
Roanoke, Virginia
S O C IO L O G YDonna Lea Taylor....................................................................................................................................................... yB.A., University of Montana, 1974
S P A N ISHEileen Rose Cummings-Boehmler...................................................................................San Mateo' CaliforniaB.A., University of Hawaii, Honolulu, 1971
Z O O L O G YScott Clifford Case.................................................................B.A., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1979 Modesto, California
Advanced & Professional Degrees
SCHOOL OF LAW
The candidates will be presented by John O. Mudd, 
Dean of the School of Law
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTORI JoJamette C. Antonioli.....................................................................
With Honors
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1973 
I M.A., University of Montana, 1980
I Judith Ames Bartram........................................................................
With Honors
I B.S., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1978
I Marjorie Black......................................................................
With Honors
I B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1971
I Morris Jay Braden.....................................................................
I B.A., Carroll College, Helena, 1978I Jody J. Brewster.............................................................................
With High HonorsI B.S. in B.Ad., B.A., University of Montana, 1976, 1982I Bonnie Sue Briggs....................................................................
I B.A., University of Montana, 1980I'Virginia Crissey Britton................................................................................
I B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1963
I William Otis Bronson..........................................................................
I B.A., M .P.A ., University of Montana, 1977, 1979K John Breckinridge Carter..................................................................I  B.A., University of Montana, 1977R Sally Thane Christensen...............................................................................I B.A. in Jour., University of Montana, 1979E Barbara Ellen Claasen.............................................................................I B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1980■ Walter E. Congdon..............................................................................| B.A., University of Montana, 1980EGary Martin Connelley...................................................................................I  B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1979■David Brian Cotner..............................................................................
With High Honors| B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1980| Kimberly Casebeer Crnich.............................................................................
With High Honors1 Arizona State University, Tempe, 1980■Michael Sean Dockery......................................................................................|  With High Honors|  B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1980■ William S. Dockins.............................................................................................









Advanced & Professional Degrees
T H E D EG R E E  OF JU R IS D O C T O R  (Continued)Karan Lynn Dunnigan.....................................................................................
With HonorsB.A., University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 1980Paul L. Frantz..................................................................................................B.S. in B.Ad., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1978A. Peter Funk......................................................................................................B.A., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1976Gregory G . Gould.............................................................................................With High Honors B.A., University of Montana, 1980Kenneth Howard Grenfell.............................................................................B.F.A., University of Montana, 1974Peter Franklin Habein.....................................................................................With HonorsA . B., Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, 1979 
M .A ., University of Virginia, Charlottesville, 1980]ames R. Halverson...........................................................................................B. A ., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1980James Edward Handley..................................................................................B.A., Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, 1969 
M.E., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1972 B.A., University of Montana, 1974Donald L. Harris................................................................................................With HonorsB.A., University of Montana, 1980Frank Randall Harrison.................................................................................B.A., University of Montana, 1975Eric Kenneth Hendricks................................................................................ .B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1972 M .F.A., University of California, Davis, 1978Brad E. Herr................................................................................................ |........
With Honors
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1977 Nicholas P. Herriges........................................................................................A . B., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1980Patrick Alan Holt...............................................................................................With HonorsB. S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1979Richard W. Hompesch II ...............................................................................
With HonorsB.A., University of Montana, 1978Mark Alan Hopkins.................................................................................. .......Also Master of Business Administration B.S., University of Texas, Austin, 1975Timothy John Humphrey, Sr.......................................................................B.A., New Mexico State University, University Park, 1971 M .S., University of San Antonio, Texas, 1978Jeffery Alan Hunnes........................................................................................B.A., University of Montana, 1980Garth Baker Jacobson......................................................................................B.A., University of Montana, 1980David Charles Jarratt.....................................................•................................
With HonorsB.A., Augustana College, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 1978 












....................................Miles City............................................ HelenaBridgewater, South Dakota
Advanced & Professional Degrees
T H E  D E G R E E  O F JU R IS  D O C T O R  (Continued)Leif Donald Jensen...............................................................................................
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1980Paul D. Johnson.....................................................................................................
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1979Geoffrey Robert Keller......................................................................................
B.A., Middlebury College, Vermont, 1979Robin R. Kovash...................................................................................................With Honors
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1977
} Vincent J. Kozakiewicz......................................................................................B.S., M .S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1976, 1979Martin D. Lambert...............................................................................................
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1978William D. Lamdin I I I .......................................................................................
With High HonorsB.A., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, 1979[ Judith Ann Loring................................................................................................
With HonorsI  B.S., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1978I Charles S. Lucero.................................................................................................B.S. in Res. Con., University of Montana, 1980I  Sharon Kay Luttschwager..............................................................................B.A., University of Montana, 1973|  William J. M attix .................................................................................................I  With HonorsB.A., Carroll College, Helena, 1978I  Bernard F. McCarthy..........................................................................................I  B.A., Carroll College, Helena, 1977I  Allan Michael McGarvey.................................................................................With High Honors B.A., University of Montana, 1979I  Daniel Patrick M cKay.......................................................................................B With HonorsB.A., University of Montana, 1977Ij Joseph John McKay.............................................................................................I', B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1980I I Robert C. Melcher................................................................................................B.A., University of Montana, 1980If Karlen J. Moe...........................................................................................................B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1980■j Donna Mae Murphy............................................................................................B.S., Dickinson State College, North Dakota, 1978H  Lisa Leckie O’Sullivan.......................................................................................
With Honors
B.A., University of Montana, 1979I  Robert G . O lson.....................................................................................................B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1980I  Charles James Peterson.....................................................................................B.S., Dickinson State College, North Dakota, 1979B  Margaret R. Reichenberg.................................................................................B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1980■ Cynthia Irene Reimers........................................................................................B.A., University of Montana, 1978H  Randy R. Rusek......................................................................................................B.A., Carroll College, Helena, 1980






...................................Browning...................................... Forsyth....................................... Billings....Killdeer, North Dakota ....................................... Billings
........................................... Libby...... Regent, North Dakota.......................................BillingsBrookings, South Dakota .........................................Helena
Advanced & Professional Degrees
TH E D EG R EE OF JU R IS D O CT O R  (Continued)Lynn C. S. Sandbeck.......................................................................................
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1979James Michael Scheier...................................................................................With Honors
B.A., University of Montana, 1975Kathy Clay Seeley............................................................................................ .
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, 1980Michael Vaughan Sinclair............................................................................
B.A., University of Montana, 1976Robert Wayne Snively.....................................................................................
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1980 P. Marcos Sokkapa....................... ....................................................................
A . B., Grinnell College, Iowa, 1980James E. Spoja......................................................................................................
B. A ., College of Great Falls, 1980Ralph W. Steele....................................................................................................
B.A., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1979Mark L. Stermitz.................................................................................................
B.A., University of Montana, 1980Daniel James Stevenson..................................................................................
B.S., University of Florida, Gainesville, 1959Marjorie L. Borozan Thomas........................................................................
B.S., New Hampshire College, Manchester, 1979Kelly J. Varnes.....................................................................................................
B.A., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1980Peggy Probasco Verburg................................................................................
B.A., University of Montana, 1980James Luther Vogel............................................................................................
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1980Stacey Weldele-Wade.......................................................................................B.A., University of Montana, 1979Joel Robin Welder...............................................................................................B.A., Saint John’s University, Collegeville, Minnesota, 1967 
M .A., Mankato State University, Minnesota, 1973 
M .S., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1975'Carolyn P. Zimmet..............................................................................................B.S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1961
B.S., M .S., University of Nebraska, Omaha, 1972, 1974
...........................Great FallsFlemington, New Jersey
.White Sulphur Springs................................Missoula.................................... Hardin................................Missoula............................Lewistown................................ Bozeman................................Missoula........Pacifica, California........................................Butte...................................Billings.......................Ogden, Utah...........................Lame Deer................................Missoula..Blue Earth, Minnesota
.............................Whitehall
Graduate Degrees
The candidates will be presented by Raymond C . Murray, 
Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Jack Loyd Bradford...................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S., M.E., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1959, 1966 
Dissertation: The Effects of Stress Upon Montana Assistant 
Principals for Discipline2)erry L. Pauli...................................................................................................................................................................... Ronan
B.A. in Edue., M .A ., University of Montana, 1967, 1971 
Dissertation: The Opinions of the Intermediate Level Teachers in Montana Concerning Grades Five Through EightSheila MacDonald Stearns..................................................................................................................................Missoula
B.A., M .A ., University of Montana, 1968, 1969 
Dissertation: S. R. Logan, Educator for Democracy, 1885-1970'Dennis Willard Sterner.................................................................................................................York, PennsylvaniaB.S. in Educ., M.E., M illersville State College, Pennsylvania, 1968, 1972 
Dissertation: Teaching Environmental Education Concepts Using Landsat 
Images—A Module For Gifted/Talented StudentsHarold Terry Storlien......................................................................................... Medicine Hat, Alberta, CanadaB.S., B.Ed., University of Alberta, Calgary, Canada, 1962, 1968 
M.E., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1971
Dissertation: Recruitment and Selection of Secondary School Principals 
in Alberta: An Analysis of Procedures, Criteria, and Perceived ProblemsTerry Lynn Wiedmer..............................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.A. in Educ., M.E., University of Montana, 1972, 1975 
Dissertation: A  Profile of Recipients of the “Teacher of the Year 
Award" for the years 1978-1982
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
B O T A N YJune Deborah Freedman................................................................................................................Bayside, New YorkB.S., University of New York, Albany, 1977 
M .A.. University of Montana, 1980
Dissertation: The Historical Relationship Between Fire and Plant 
Succession Within the Swan Valley White-Tailed Deer Winter Range,Western Montana
C H E M IS T R YLola Walsh (Anacker).......................................................................................................... Baton Rouge, LouisianaB.A., Monmouth College, Illinois, 1972 M.S.. University of Montana, 1974
Dissertation: A  Model of Physical Adsorption Applied to Hard Spheres 
and Lennard-Jones Particles
Graduate Degrees
FO R E ST R YRaymond W. Karr..................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S. in For., M .S., University of Montana, 1953, 1975
Dissertation: Forests for the People: Case Study of the RARE II Decision
G E O L O G YDon “Fess” Foster..................................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S., Colorado State University, Fort Collins, 1978 
Dissertation: Volcanic Geology and Mineralization in the Mt. Jordan Vicinity, Custer County, Idaho
M A T H E M A T IC S’Sister Adele Marie Rothan.................................................................................................. Saint Louis, Missouri
B.A., Fontbonne College, St. Louis, Missouri, 1969 M .S., University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, 1971 
Dissertation: A  Distribution-Free Scale Test of the Kolmogorov- Smirnov Type
M IC R O B IO L O G YTodd Allen Damrow...............................................................................................................Watertown, WisconsinB.S., University of Wisconsin, LaCrosse, 1976 
M .S., University of Montana, 1979
Dissertation: Biologic and Immunologic Properties of Investigational Q Fever Vaccines
P S Y C H O L O G YDavid A. Bartsch................................................................................................................................................... Missoula
A . B., University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, 1973 
M .S., Idaho State University, Pocatello, 1977 
Dissertation: A  Signal Detection Analysis of
Discrimination and Response Bias in the Protein- Calorie Deprived Rhesus MonkeyKaren Huth Eiblmayr.......................................................................................................................................... MissoulaB. A., M .A., University of Montana, 1977, 1980 
Dissertation: The Effect of Hypnosis and Screening Instructionson Eyewitness RecallSteven G . Fox..................................................................................................................... Watertown, South DakotaB.S., University of South Dakota, Vermillion, 1977 M .A., University of Montana, 1981
Dissertation: Eyewitness Confidence and Impact of Expert Testimony3Stephen Marc Langer..................................................................................................................Seattle, WashingtonB.S., University of Washington, Seattle, 1977 
M .A ., University of Montana, 1980
Dissertation: Marital Therapy of Chronic Pain Patients: A 
Multiple-Baseline StudyMarilyn Ruth Preston.........................................................................................................................................MissoulaB.S., Denison University, Granville, Ohio, 1976 Dissertation: The Effect of Prior Commitment on Self-Perception 
Following a Social Interaction
Graduate Degrees
P S Y C H O L O G Y  (Continued)
Michael John Schulein........................................................................B.A., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1978 
M.A., University of Montana, 1980
Dissertation: A  Cross-Validation Study of Meg aree's MM PI Inmate 
Classification System at the Montana State Prison'Edward H. Trontel........................................................................................B.A., Fort Lewis College, Durango, Colorado, 1971 
M.A., University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, 1973 




Z O O L O G Y .Missoulaloan Ruth Bird..............................................................................B.S., University of Washington, Seattle, 1972 
Dissertation: Behavioral and Ecological Comparisons of Lesser 
Antillean Bullfinches: A  Study of the Evolution of Sexual 
Dimorphism and MonomorphismP4 nCiMM ‘ n" ——................. .................................................................. North Chatham, Massachusetts
A.B., Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Massachusetts, 1969 
Dissertation: Dominance, Aggression, and Social Power in Winter Flocks of the Dark-Eyed /unco (Junco hyemalisj
M  If.™ 8 Knowles ...................................................................................................................  Park> Illinois
M.&., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1973, 1975  
Dissertation: Habitat Affinity, Populations, and Control of 
Black-Tailed Prairie Dogs on the Charles M. Russell National 
Wildlife Refuge ................ ..........................................................................................................Omaha, Nebraska
o.b., University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 1978
Dissertation: Interspecific Competition, Disturbance and the 
Structure of Stream Invertebrate Communities
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Honorary Degrees
The candidates will be presented by Richard A. Solberg, 
Associate Academic Vice President
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF 
SCIENCE AND ART
Frederic G . Renner Paradise Valley, Arizona
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LETTERS
Harold G . Stearns Helena, Montana
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY
3Thomas J. Bartek 2Jet G . Bibler 2Alan A. Cluff 2Kathleen M. Donahue 5Roger G . Fisk ’Donald N. Hames 2Linda A. Jenewein ’Stephen E. McLean sDavid M. Miller 5Eric D. OdegardDistinguished Military Graduate (Aug 83) 5Michael A. Perry 3Matthew R. Rutledge 5Donald E. Schindler sJohn A. Schulteis 5Phillip D. SenechalDistinguished Military Graduate (Aug 83) ’Timothy L. Smith zJohn M. Wilson’Commission granted as of 28 Jul 82 Commission granted as of 17 Dec 82 Commission granted as of 18 Mar 83 Commission granted as of 6 May 83 Commission granted as of 10 Jun 83
Awards & Prizes
M O S T  IN S P IR A T IO N A L  F A C U L T Y  A W A R DRudyard B. Goode, Professor of Business A dm inistration , has been named the most inspirational faculty  member for the 1981-82 year. The recipient w as selected by a vote of the seniors graduated in 1981-82. The selection of this aw ard is adm inistered by Silent Sentinel, a student service organization. A  cash award is presented to the recipient by Silent Sentinel.
DISTINGUISHED RESEARCHER AWARDRichard J. Field, Associate Professor of Chemistry, has been selected to receive the Distinguished Researcher Award. The recipient was selected by the Research Advisory Council. The University of Montana Foundation presents a cash award to the recipient.
DISTINGUISHED TEACH IN G AWARDJohn G. Photiades, Associate Professor of Economics, has been selected to receive the Distinguished Teaching Award. The recipient was selected by the Faculty Development Committee. The University of Montana Foundation presents a cash award to the recipient.
DISTINGUISHED TEACH IN G AWARDRalph J. Fessenden, Professor of Chemistry, has been selected to receive the Distinguished Teaching Award. The recipient was selected by the Faculty Development Committee. The University of Montana Foundation presents a cash award to the recipient.
Awards & Prizes
D ISTIN GU ISH ED RESEARCHER AW ARDS1983 Richard Field 1982 Richard Hugo 1981 Horst Jarka 1980 Fred Shafizadeh
DISTIN GU ISH ED TEACH IN G AW ARDS1983 John Photiades and Ralph Fessenden 1982 Keith Yale and Robert McGiffert 1981 J. Martin Burke and Walter N . King
M OST IN SPIRATIO N AL FA CU LTY AW ARDS1983 Rudyard Goode 1982 Richard Sm ith 1981 B. Riley M cC lellan d  1980 K. Ross Toole 1979 E. Jeffery Livingston
Awards & Prizes
Accounting Faculty Senior Service Award (Business Administration)Peter A. Price, Reno, NV Alpha Delta Kappa Scholarship (Education)Laurie Kay Zenner, Missoula, MT Alpha Lambda Delta Book AwardShelly Ann Marcinkowski, Helena, MT Alpha Lambda Delta Senior Certificates Brian Keith Allen, Billings, MT Ronelle Joy Armstrong, Great Falls, MT Pamela Shereen Atchison, Great Falls, MT Kathryn Korine Buzzas, Helena, MT Cindy Lynne Enslow, Kalispell, MT Laura Ann Gutzwiller, Tinley Park, IL Shellie Kaye Kelley, Great Falls, MT Wendy Lou Leiner, Fargo, ND Shelly Ann Marcinkowski, Helena, MT Shelley Marie Nelson, Missoula, MT Chris Renee Palmer, Hamilton, MT Robyn Rene Richmond, Laurel, MT Lee Jay Robinson, Billings, MT Richard David Rolston, Billings, MT Brian Dale Shepherd, Baker, MT Sarah Elizabeth Thornton, Missoula, MT Curtis Scott Walters, Missoula, MT Tammara Sherise Wigger, Floweree, MTAmerican Academy of Religion Society of Biblical Literature Student Prize Essay Award (Religious Studies)Paula McNutt, Coeur d'Alene, ID American Business Women’s Association Scholarship (Geology)Darla J. Heil, Seeley Lake, MTAmerican Chemical Society Analytical Division Award (Chemistry)Lori Ann Grimsley, Missoula, MT American Institute of Chemists Student Award Brian Dale Shepherd, Baker, MT American Judicature Society Awards (Law)Bonnie Sue Briggs, Billings, MT Gregory G. Gould, Missoula, MT Alan M. McGarvey, Kalispell, MT Robert W. Snively, Hardin, MT Timothy J. Humphrey, Browning, MT Walter R. Ames Memorial Award (Education)Richard A. Shaffer, Missoula, MTArthur Andersen and Company Scholarship (Business Administration)Jeanna M. Hayden, Harlowton, MT Don Anderson Memorial Grant (Journalism)Patricia Tucker, Missoula, MT Eugene Andrie Award in Strings (Music)Michael Twomey, Butte, MT Lorraine Andrie Prize for Musical Excellence Larry Nielsen, Bozeman, MT Emmett C. Angland Memorial Award (Law)James L. Vogel, Billings, MTAssociation of Governmental Accountants Achievement Award (Business Administration) Cindy L. Enslow, Kalispell, MT
Awards & Prizes
Edward Barry Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)Scott Peterson, Western Springs, IL Edward Earl Bennett Memorial Scholarship in History Vance L. Allred, Pinesdale, MT Jerry A. Fries, Lewistown, MT Ann E. Foley, Billings, MT Raymond J. Bennett-MSPA Scholarship (Pharmacy)Laurie J. Hensley, Missoula, MT Laraine G . Taylor, Missoula, MT Dorothy and Halward Blegen Memorial Scholarship (Music)Victor Galindo, Panama, Canal Zone Carol Jacobson, Helena, MT Blackfoot Protective Association Award (Forestry)Bruce Reid, Missoula, MT George Latapie, Hamilton, MT Kevin Pearson, Lake Stevens, WA Amanda Dow, Honolulu, HI Boone & Crockett Award (Forestry)Michael Larkin, Chicago, IL Bright Memorial Fellowship (Forestry)Garry Routledge, Missoula, MT Bob Keane, Old Town, MEBristol Award (Pharmacy)Wendy L. Leiner, Fargo, ND Roger Buckhahn Memorial Award (Forestry)Mike Eder, Vancouver, B.C., Canada Olaf f. Bue Memorial Award (Journalism)Sam Richards, Missoula, MT Butte Press Club Award (Journalism)Dan Carter, Belgrade, MTMark Callahan Memorial Scholarship (Business Administration)Allison K. Ralph, Butte, MT Steve Carlson Award (Football)Greg Iseman, Baldwin, KS Marty Mornhinweg, San Jose, CA Linus J. Carleton Scholarship (Education)Barbara McGee, Missoula, MT Laurie Kay Zenner, Missoula, MT Castle Brothers Scholarship (Forestry)Robert Gray, Branchville, NJChampion International Corporation Scholarships (Business Administration) Susan A. Fleming, Trout Creek, MT Kathleen A. Marx, Missoula, MT Champion International Forestry Scholarship Award (Forestry)Mark Nonnenmacher, Anacortes, WA Chemistry Alumni-Faculty AwardJohn Edward Guslander, Lewistown, MT Marianne Yarmey, Scobey, MTEarl F. Clark Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)Robert Harrington, Bonner Springs, KS Coca Cola Bottling Company Soils Scholarship (Forestry)Steve Youssi, Sandevich, IL
Awards & Prizes
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)David B. Bakken, Medicine Lake, MT Brian J. Day, Missoula, MT Michael G . Freeman, Ronan, M T David P. Nobach, Pinole, CA Connie Craney Award (Radio-Television)Susan Back, Kinderhook, N Y Edward A . Cremer, III Environmental Law Award Vincent J. Kozakiewicz, Crawford, NJDavis Brothers Scholarship (Pharmacy)Evelyn R. Rauch, Lake Oswego, ORDean’s Award to Outstanding M BA Graduates (Business Administration)Stephen P. DeHoff, Great Falls, MT Donna R. Poggi, Westwood, CA  Dean’s Service Award (Forestry)Greg Dunn, Lake Bluff, IL Mary Decker Award (Journalism)Yvonne Lucero, Missoula, MTDeloitte, Haskins and Sells Scholarship (Business Administration)Kevin E. Piatt, Hamilton, MTDelta Kappa Gamma Society International (The Ola B. Hiller International Scholarship (Education)Terry Wiedmer, Missoula, MTDistinguished Military Students (ROTC)Roger Gary Fisk, Lewistown, MT David Matthew Miller, Evanston, IL Eric Dale Odegard, Sun River, MT Phillip Don Senechal, Missoula, MT Eric Francis Kettenring, Great Falls, MT Estate Planning Council of Missoula Award (Law)Jody J. Brewster, Libby, MT Terry G . Dillon Award (Football)Greg Iseman, Baldwin, KSDobbins, Deguire and Tucker Scholarships (Business Administration)Susan M. Barnes, Kalispell, MT Russell W. Barnhart, Sidney, MT The Carl Dragstedt Award (Basketball)Derrick Pope, Aurora, CODuniway Book AwardDana L. Hays, Roseville, MN (Philosophy)Donald R. Durgin Memorial Award (Journalism)Ray Ekness, Crosby, ND John Eaheart Memorial Award (Basketball)Doug Selvig, Outlook, M TEphron Award for Excellence in Classical Languages Michael Mayer, Lima, MT Sadie Erickson Award (Journalism)Richard Roesgen, Helena, MTNora Staael Evert’s Professional Achievement Awards (Physical Therapy)Leslie Ann Hendrickson, Mandan, ND Ralph Maitland Simpson, Big Sandy, MT
Awards & Prizes
Faculty Outstanding Senior Awards (Forestry)Jane Brown, Hoopeston, 1L Dean Marsh, San Jose, CA Thomas Morrell, Missoula, MT Scott Peterson, Western Springs, IL Sarah Prodell, Great Falls, MT Matt Ricketts, Medford, OR Myra Theimer, Billings, MT W. J. Fitzgerald Scholarship (Pharmacy)Susan I. Godtland, Butte, MT Steve Forbis Merit Award (Journalism)Larry Howell, Fort Collins, CO Foresters’ Ball ScholarshipsCameo Dill, Vermillion, SD Robert Byers, Oakland, CA Paul Kain, San Rafael, CA Tom Hoffman, Columbus, OH Steve Gulgren, Woodstock, IL Brigid O’Connor, Edwards, CA Sarah Snyder, Lake Villa, IL Chris Schow, Boise, ID Heather Todd, Stockton, CA Dan Smith, Missoula, MT Forestry Alumni MemorialGreg Morris, Marcellus, N Y Fulbright Award to AustriaShelley Nelson, Missoula, MT Fulbright Award to FranceMichael Dufner, Glendive, MT Fulbright-Hays Grant: Teaching Assistant to France Shareen Hagan, Laurel, MTGalusha, Higgins and Galusha Scholarships (Business Administration) Neal J. Rider, Missoula, MT Kathryn A . Willems, Big Timber, MT James Gebhart Awards (Science Education and/or Conservation)Laurie B. Collet, Helena, MT (Mathematics Education)Jennifer Ramstetter, Missoula, MT (Conservation)Geography Faculty AwardScott Alan Zimmerman, Rochester, MN Geological Society of America GrantJohn W. Goodge, Columbia, MO Vicki L. Hansen, Lake Elmo, MNGolden Helmet Award (Football)Curt McElroy, Butte, MT Scott Gratton, Missoula, MT Clancy Gordon Environmental Scholarships (Botany)Robin Bown, Missoula, MT (Wildlife Biology)Barbara Michelle Dewey, Missoula, MT (Environmental Studies) Graduate Student Research Grant Award (UM Research Administration) Barbara Ann Butler, Billings, MT Great Falls Newspaper Guild Award (Journalism)Lance Lovell, Great Falls, MT
Awards & Prizes
Great Falls Tribune Awards (Journalism)Laurie Williams, Billings, MT Beth Redlin, Sidney, MT Mark Grove, LaGrange, K Y  Chris Green Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)Margaret Doherty, Wyoming, MN Norman Hanson Legal Writing Award (Law)William S. Dockins, Butte, MT Michael S. Dockery, Lewistown, MT George and Laurie Harris Scholarship (Education)Gayle Crane, Missoula, MTDr. Albert T. Helbing Memorial Scholarship (Business Administration) Tammy L. Marcum, Missoula, MT Charles F. Hertler Award (HPE)Kevin Bill, Libby, MTThe Rosslene A. and Donald M. Hetler Memorial Award (Chemistry) Diane Louise Bestwick, Missoula, MT Brian Dale Shepherd, Baker, M T Home Economics Faculty Award for Outstanding Seniors Cynthia M. Ammondson, Missoula, MT The Herbert Inch Scholarship in Music Shawn Bryan, Anaconda, MT Kimberley Hicks, Missoula, M T Bryan Whittemore, Havre, MT Theresa Nelson, Helena, M T Richard Dahl, Billings, MT Bart Freese, Miles City, MT Stephen Wright, Miles City, MT Frank Duffin, Missoula, MT Intermountain Fire Council Scholarship (Forestry)Ted Mead, Rapid City, SD Interpersonal Communication Faculty AwardMark Alan Ammondson, Missoula, MT Kim Jarvis Scholarship (Geology)Brian McHugh, Spokane, WA Arthur Jette Memorial Award (Journalism)Joanne DePue, Whitefish, MT Thomas Johnson Award in StringsCharles Clubb, Missoula, MTKaimin Service AwardPamelia Newbern, Florence, OR Bob Kennedy Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)Claire Fisher, Jackson, M S James H. Kilbourne Memorial Award (Law)Jody J. Brewster, Libby, MT Michael S. Dockery, Lewistown, MT William G. Kohner Memorial Forestry Awards James Parks, Missoula, M T William Vacendak, Highland, IN Last Chance Press Club Award (Journalism)Theresa Walla, Lewistown, MT Lee Newspapers of Montana Award (Journalism)Joanne DePue, Whitefish, MT
Awards & Prizes
The Lemmon Company Student Award (Pharmacy)Wendy L. Leiner, Fargo, ND N.J. Lennes Undergraduate Award In Mathematics First Place—Robert Yokelson, Sharon, M A Second Place—Jonathon Seliski, Missoula, MT Third Place—Constance Campbell, Johnson City, TN Eli Lilly Achievement Award (Pharmacy)Robyn R. Richmond, Laurel, MT Melvin and Myrtle Lord Awards (Journalism)Karol Bossier, Helena, MT Hugh Kilbourne, Billings, MT Kjetil Rod, Aukra, Norway Maureen Lennon, Owensville, MO Lisa Coats, Bigfork, MTSamuel and Nelly Sinclair Maclay Book Award (Journalism)Brian Rygg, Great Falls, MT Marathon Oil Company Graduate Scholarship (Geology)Scott Jennings, Missoula, MT Marathon Oil Company Scholarships (Geology)James R. Brownell, Corvallis, MT Darla J. Heil, Seeley Lake, MT Lowndes Maury Award in Music Composition or Piano Ingrid Nicholson, Richland, WA Marvin McDonald Memorial Award (Mathematics)Robert Hollister, Sarasota, FL Patrick McDonough Research Award (Geology)William C. Brandon, Boxborough, M A Dan McDonough, Glendive, MT Marvin McDonald Memorial Award (Mathematics)Robert Hollister, Sarasota, FLMcGladrey Hendrickson and Company Scholarship (Business Administration)Jill S. GibsonBurke McNamer Memorial Award (Law)Karlen J. Moe, Billings, MT Merck Award (Pharmacy)Gregory D. Formanack, Red Lodge, MT Kelly K. O ’Neill, Littleton, CODoris F. Merriam Scholarship Award in Cello Christine Ranf, Helena, MT Larry Miller Memorial Award (Football)Joe Nuu, Bakersfield, CA  Ronald E. Miller Awards (Journalism)Chris Johnson, Billings, MTIra Foster, Whitefish, MTRay Murray, Levittown, PARon Selden, Eureka, CAMelanie Williamson, Great Falls, MTAnn Hennessey, Helena, MTMarlee Miller, Eugene, OREric Williams, Hobson, MTHamilton Misfeldt and Company Scholarship (Business Administration)Pamela K. Moulton, Missoula, MTMissoula Chapter, Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants Scholarship (Business Administration)David W. Shiell, Kalispell, MT
Awards & Prizes
Missoula Multiple Listing Service Scholarship (Business Administration)Kelly S. Stengem, Kalispell, MTMissoula Orthopedic Supply Junior Achievement Award (Physical Therapy)Jay Greville Shaver, Missoula, MT Missoula Symphony OrchestraCharles Clubb, Missoula, MT Sarah Thornton, Sultan, WA Michael Twomey, Butte, MT Bernadette Miller, Helena, MT Chris Miller, Helena, MT Dale Jensen, Missoula, MT Paige Markham, Missoula, MT Kyle Harris, Helena, MT Sarah Miller, Helena, MT Chris Ranf, Helena, MT Kimme Young, Missoula, MT Michele Rule, Great Falls, MT Mark Woodward, Deer Lodge, MT Gene Alex, Missoula, MTMontana Association of Realtors Scholarship (Business Administration)Laura A. Larimer, Billing, MTMontana Bankers Association 25 Year Club Scholarship (Business Administration)Terry J. MacDonald, Butte, MTMontana Building Materials Salesman Association Scholarship (Forestry)Mary Cahill, Atlanta, G AMontana Parent Teacher Association Scholarship (Education)Thomas True Keck, Rapid City, SDThe Montana Power Company Scholarships (Business Administration)Wolfgang K. Ametsbichler, Missoula, MT Kirby S. Christian, Poison, MT Vincent G. Poore, Billings, MT Montana Press Association Dean Stone Awards (Journalism)Scott Gratton, Missoula, MT Kathy Barrett, Coeur d'Alene, IDMontana Society of Certified Public Accountants Scholarship (Business Administration) Colleen M. Delger, Great Falls, MTMontana Society of Certified Public Accountants Medallion Award (Business Administration) Hazel A. Bixby, Valier, MTMontana Society of Hospital Pharmacists Scholarship (Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences) Beth A. Foster, Reno, NVMontana Stockgrowers Association Award (Journalism)Richard Parker, Terry, MTMontana Wood Products Association Scholarship Award (Forestry)Bryan Donner, Missoula, MT BiU Moody Research Award (Physical Therapy)Robert Matthew Pauli, Butte, MT Guy Mooney Award (Journalism)Leslie Vining, Missoula, MT Grant S. Moore Travel Scholarship (Religious Studies)Keith Schultz, Missoula, MT Melvin S. Morris Award (Forestry)Connie Fischer, Emmet, ND Mortar and Pestle Dean's Award (Pharmacy)Sponsored by McNeil Consumer Products Company William D. Burton, Broadus, MT
Awards & Prizes
Bertha Morton Scholarship (Graduate Students)Brenda Dawson, Fort Bragg, CA Jean McArthur Bowman, Missoula, MT Jody Brewster, Libby, MT Thomas G. Douglass, Long Beach, CA Donald “Fess” Foster, Cascade, CO June D. Freedman, Bayside, NY Vicki L. Hansen, Lake Elmo, MN Alice Hutchison, Lolo, MT Robb F. Leary, Amherst, M A Stephen C. Marvel, Lancaster, PA Paula M. McNutt, Coeur d’Alene, ID Jo O. Meeker, Sparks, NV Kenneth P. Pitt, Missoula, MT Marin Alex Popoff, Los Angeles, CA Brady Rhodes, Seattle, WA Michael Schulein, Waterford, CT Jeanne-Marie Souvigney, Enfield, CT Cynthia Sturm, Haydenville, M A Judie E. Tallichet, Missoula, MT Rebecca Sue Timmons, Missoula, MT Henry Yoshimura; Missoula, MTMyrick-Hansen Book Award (Forestry)Perry Bongiani, Billings, MTNational Association of Geology Teachers Scholarship (Geology)James R. Brownell, Corvallis, MT Darla J. Heil, Seeley Lake, MT Grace Crane Newman Award (Journalism)Georell Copps, Helena, MT Allan Nielsen Award (Basketball)Craig Larsen, Commerce City, CO 1904 Class Prize Book AwardMichael John Mayer, Lima, MT (Foreign Languages & Literatures Northern Montana Forestry Association Awards (Forestry)Eric Kurtz, Morristown, NJ Dean Millett, Reva, SD Cathy Micek, Casper, WY David Walker, Wayne, ME Norwest Bank Award (Law)Michael S. Dockery, Lewistown, MT Lloyd and Helen Oakland AwardThomas Shishkowsky, Missoula, MT Danny On Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)John Mercer, Missoula, MT Order of Barristers (Law)Judith A. Bartram, Rochester, NY William O. Bronson, Great Falls, MT Michael S. Dockery, Lewistown, MT Donald L. Harris, Billings, MT Sharon Luttschwager, Billings, MT Joseph J. McKay, Browning, MT Outstanding Junior in French, Book Award Diep Dao, Missoula, MTOutstanding Senior Award in French (Foreign Languages and Literatures) Daniel Kress, Missoula, MT Outstanding Senior in French Literature, Book Award Michael Dufner, Glendive, MT
Awards & Prizes
Outstanding Senior Woman in Journalism Bonnie Yahvah, Libby, MT Candy Paris Scholarship (Music)Bridy Sullivan, Bozeman, MTChristy Foster, Everett, WADenise Richards, Missoula, MTAnne Smoke, Boise, IDSylvia Imeson, Nobleford, Alberta, CanadaSusan Sperry, Helena, MTAndy Taylor, Missoula, MTEric Hutchins, Missoula, MTPeat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company Scholarship (Business Administration) Reba A . Mart, Lolo, MT Laurence Perry Scholarship (Music)Steven Kuykendall, Missoula, MT John Peterson Award (Mathematics)Richard Wendell Smolak, Plentywood, MT Pfizer Pharmaceuticals Community Pharmacy Internship Award (Pharmacy)Gary K. Prescott, Glendive, MT Phi Delta Phi Outstanding Student Award (Law)Karlen J. Moe, Billings, MT Posewitz Award (Foreign Languages and Literatures)Eileen Cummings-Boehmler, Missoula, MT Presser Foundation Scholarship (Music)Danny Gyles, Missoula, MT Florence Reynolds Scholarships in Strings John Thornton, Sultan, WA Michele Rule, Great Falls, MT Naseby Rhinehart Award (Basketball)Larry Krystkowiak, Missoula, MT Naseby Rhinehart Award (Athletic Training)Donald Gleason, Ronan, MT Roche Pharmacy Communications Award (Pharmacy)Elizabeth Cano, Whitefish, MT David M. Rorvik Award for Interpretive Journalism Barbara Tucker, Missoula, MT S.B .A . Outstanding Law Student Award (Law)Walter E. Congdon, Missoula, MT Salinas Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)Randy Hohf, Missoula, MT Julia Neils Schoknecht Memorial Scholarship in Piano Barbara Beck, Deer Lodge, MTSchool of Business Administration Faculty Scholarship (Business Administration) Cathy L. Davis, Libby, MT School of Pharmacy Faculty AwardJack W. Armstrong, Choteau, MT George E. Barrett, Portland, OR Deborah A . Bolser, Tracy, MT Susan K. Johnson, Anaconda, MT Wendy L. Leiner, Fargo, ND Kelly K. O'Neill, Littleton, CO Robyn R. Richmond, Laurel, MT Scribes Award (Law)Peter F. Habein, Billings, MT Scripps-Howard Grants (Journalism)Steve Dodrill, Omaha, NE Gus Chambers, Ellaville, G A
Awards & Prizes
Joseph Warren Severy Award (Science and Public Service)Jennifer Ramstetter, Missoula, MT (Botany)Shell Oil Company Award (Geology)William C. Brandon, Boxborough, MA Richard Shirley Award (Journalism)Bill Miller, Placentia, CA  Sigma Delta Chi Award (Journalism)Laurie Williams, Billings, MTSigma Xi Grant-in-Aid (Geology)Vicki L. Hansen, Lake Elmo, MN William C. Brandon, Boxborough, MA Carmen M. Skari Memorial Scholarship (History)Anne E. Emmons, Whitefish, MT Smith, Kline & French Award (Pharmacy)Susan K. Johnson, Anaconda, MT Carl J. Snyder Scholarship (Pharmacy)Brenda M. Schmasow, Great Falls, MT Tom Spaulding Memorial Award (Forestry Alumni)Randy Hohf, Missoula, MT Agnes Stoodley Memorial Award (HPE)Bridgette Baker, Fernley, NV Kit Curry Tritz, Missoula, MT Weymouth D. Symmes Memorial Award (Law)Michael S. Dockery, Lewistown, MT Silas Thompson Memorial Award (Forestry)David Miller, Evanston, IL Upjohn Achievement Award (Pharmacy)Thomas E. Hughes, Helena, MT U.S. Army ROTC ScholarshipsJames Edward Conwell, Red Lodge, MT Anita Jo Martin, Whitney, NE Merril Shane Klakken, Grass Range, MT Duane Mark Tushoski, Rhinelander, WI Jackie Ann Krause, Rhinelander, WI Alan Bruce Powell, Lewistown, MT Joel Dan Sessions, Great Falls, MT U.S. Army ROTC Superior Cadet AwardsJames Edward Conwell, Red Lodge, MT Merril Shane Klakken, Grass Range, MT John Edward Davis, Dillon, MT David Matthew Miller, Evanston, IL W.S. Book Award (Psychology)Angela Irene Drake, Great Falls, MTWall Street Journal Student Achievement Award (Business Administration) Shelly A. Marcinkowski, Helena, MT Wall Street Journal Award (Law)Jody J. Brewster, Libby, MT Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany)Carolyn E. Johns, Stanford, CT Scott L. Miles, Missoula, MTJames Wedum Endowment Scholarships (Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences) Sandra L. Acher, Harlem, MT Shoni L. Card, Missoula, MT Terrence M. Clinch, Helena, MT Douglas M. Creel, Helena, MT Ann M. Erickson, Great Falls, MT
Awards & Prizes
Dana R. Gillmore, Missoula, MT Terri M. Graham, Geyser, MT Tina Hovden, Lewistown, MT Jerry C. Kaiserman, Missoula, MT Barbara L. Runyan, Livingston, MT Renae M. Sampson, Ronan, MT Brian J. Westberg, Bozeman, MT Marianne Yarmey, Scobey, MT Susan K. Yarmey, Scobey, MT Western Energy Company Scholarship (Forestry)Ted Carlson, Bothell, WA Westkamp Award (Football)Greg Amundsen, Seattle, WAVincent Wilson Professional Achievement in Physical Therapy Award Marie Baker Koontz, Hayden Lake, ID Zion Research Foundation Travel Scholarship (Religious Studies)Paula McNutt, Coeur d’Alene, ID Anaconda Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)Daryl Roger Counsell, Kalispell, MT Philip Michael Piccoli, Pittsburgh, PA Anonymous for Girls Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee)Jackie Lynn Ludwig, Chester, MT Mary Ellen Schlaht, Lolo, MTAlva Baird Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)Randy Steven Hohf, Missoula, MT E.L. Bonner Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)John Michael Norvell, Mount Airy, MD Boyer Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)Vance Lloyd Allred, Pinesdale, MT Wolfgang Klaus Ametsbichler, Missoula, MT Shoni Lee Card, Missoula, MT Michael Thomas Larkin, Chicago, IL Briscoe-Gray Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)Lynn Ann Bersch, Great Falls, MTJane Buttrey Memorial Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee)Phyllis Diane Bechard, Lubbock, TX Andrew Joseph Matosich, Big Fork, MT Katherine Ruth Richards, Missoula, MT Leanne M. Young, Missoula, MTCollege of Arts and Sciences Honors Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee) Timothy Karl Borchers, Great Falls, MT Mona Sandberg Boring, Hamilton, MT Jerry Alan Fries, Lewistown, MT Bonnie Kay Heath, Missoula, MT Robert Harold Johnson, Boise, ID Jan Marie McCurdy, Missoula, MT James Thomas McKinley, Sidney, MT Mark James Netland, Wayzata, MN Marianne Yarmey, Scobey, MT Susan Kay Yarmey, Scobey, MTCommunity College Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee)Gary Alan Brooking, Mullan, ID David Eugene Crum, Omaha, NE Diep Mong Dao, Missoula, MT Ann Elizabeth Deegan, Stanford, MT Linda Sue Erkens, Billings, MT M. Margaret Fox, Chagrin Falls, OH
Awards & Prizes
Donald Charles Gleason, Ronan, MT Nancy Lander Guenther, Kalispell, MT Michael James Henderson, Kalispell, MT Glen Edward Hill, Lombard, IL Miriam Fay McLean, Anaconda, MT Caroline Anne Ray, Sharon, MADufresne Foundation Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) Michael Peter Borges, Missoula, MT Scott Leaton Miles, Hines, ORExcellence Fund Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee) Nicole Louise Altenburg, Kalispell, MT Daniel Gerald Ashmore, Missoula, MT Brett Eric Boutin, Cut Bank, MT Joan Marie Breiner, Flasher, ND Cari Lynn Cramer, Chester, MT Theresa Jean De Groat, East Helena, MT Paul R. Grace, Ballantine, MT Kyle Joseph Harris, Helena, MT June Anne Henry, Kalispell, MT Lisa Mons Holt, Kalispell, MT David John Ketelsleger, Bozeman, MT Elizabeth Alison McCafferty, Missoula, MT Sara Celeste Miller, East Helena, MT Scott W. Onishuk, Missoula, MT Tami Elizabeth Paulsen, Dillon, MT Teri Lynn Peppenger, Missoula, MT Robyn Marie Pester, Hingham, MT Jeffrey Eugene Richards, Butte, MT Robert Richard Rohrer, Conrad, MT Susan Lynn Stone, Great Falls, MT Brian Keith Tompkins, Kalispell, MT Kristi Kay Tonkin, Great Falls, MT Brenda Marie Wiesner, Billings, MT Ruth Ellen Wolf, Huson, MT Lisa Leona Young, Great Falls, MTFine Arts Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee)Jeph Robert Fleharty, Lewistown, MT Vicki Lynn Kling, Missoula, MT Colleen Jeanette MacKay, Anaconda, MT Amy Lee Schroeder, Eureka, MT Susan Lynn Stone, Great Falls, MT Martin Levi Wade, Boulder, MTFox Scholarships 82-83 (University Scholarship Committee)Pamela Dawn Ahern, Big Fork, MT Pamela Shereen Atchison, Great Falls, MT Alison Lee Beck, Missoula, MT Donald Laverne Beckers, Plentywood, MT Patricia Ann Bestgen, Butte, MT Thomas John Blastek, Butte, MT Lisa Ann Boozel, Fromberg, MT Christina Lee Bricker, Superior, MT Shelley Gail Bristow, Missoula, MT Susan Michelle Bronson, Kalispell, MT Diane Margaret Budge, Missoula, MT Jerry Michael Buechler, Cascade, MT Tana Lea Chandler, Anaconda, MT
Awards & Prizes
Paul Theodore Clark, Billings, MT Georell Lee-Anne Copps, Helena, MT Joseph Scott Depner, Billings, MT Mary Patricia Depner, Billings, MT Jessica Doney, Harlem, MT Dane Thomas Elwood, Harlowton, MT Jonathan James Fellows, Great Falls, MT Garth Wease Ferro, Billings, MT Michele Marie Firpo, Big Fork, MT Wendy S. Flansaas, Kalispell, MT Brian Curtis Fortmann, Missoula, MT Harlan Carl Fredenberg, Kalispell, MT Heidi Ann Frissell, Missoula, MT Nola Ann Gerth, Butte, MT Tiffany Alyson Gribble, Red Lodge, MT Lori Ann Grimsley, Missoula, MT John Edward Guslander, Lewistown, MT Victoria Ann Hammer, Stanford, MT Richard Troy Hemmerling, Great Falls, MT Rebecca Sue Hoffman, Missoula, MT Darren Charles Hollenbaugh, Missoula, MT Raina Leanne Hollenbaugh, Missoula, MT Vince Patrick Hughes, Poison, MT Judy Renee Inman, Havre, MT Kelly Marie Jensen, Missoula, MT Rhoda La Nae Jessop, Pinesdale, MT Gregory Robert Johnson, Libby, MT Janice Jeanne Johnson, Kalispell, MT Henry Hale Kiichli, Kalispell, MT James Joseph Klawitter, Plains, MT Frances Margaret Knudsen, Missoula, MT Vasilios George Koures, Missoula, MT Seana Lore Lahey, Helena, MT Jonathan Rains Larsson, St. Ignatius, MT Terry John MacDonald, Butte, MT Reba Ann Mart, Lolo, MT Ricky Lee McLuskie, Billings, MT William Walter Mercer, Billings, MT Christopher Morgan Miller, East Helena, MT Heidi Marie Miller, Bonner, MT Kevin Paul Miller, Missoula, MT Carol Bernice Moffett, Fallon, MT Leslie Karen Moody, Dillon, MT Rita Kay Munson, Jefferson City, MT Patricia Ann Nelson, Butte, MT Ronda Marie Olsen, St. Ignatius, MT Lori Lee Omang, Helena, MT Gordon Ray Pace, Helena, MT Gary Vincent Patton, Missoula, MT Lizette Annette Peter, Billings, MT Karen Amy Pfeifer, Missoula, MT Susan Marie Powers, Helena, MT Amy Joy Ransom, Shepherd, MT Katherine Anne Rightmire, Billings, MT Gregory Lynn Risdahl, Missoula, MT Elizabeth Anne Robertson, Great Falls, MT Lee Jay Robinson, Billings, MT
Awards & Prizes
Julie Ann Schmidt, Missoula, MT Jill Cory Sem, Billings, MT Diane Lee Sherrard, Cut Bank, MT Gregory Clifton Skurdal, Lavina, MT Eda Marie Stalcup, Missoula, MT Jean Anita Stroble, Glasgow, MT Anna Carrie Swallow, Corvallis, MT Susan Marie Tonkovich, Great Falls, MT Ginger Lynn Topel, Great Falls, MT Mitchell John Tropila, Great Falls, MT Michael Patrick Twomey, Butte, MT Scott Daniel Van Gerpen, Helena, MT Cheryl Marie Vander Velden, Helena, MT Michelle Ann Ward, Columbia Falls, MT Betty Leonora Welch, Seeley Lake, MT Kathryn Ann Willems, Big Timber, MT Laurie June Williams, Silver Springs, MD Michael Gary Wollan, Cut Bank, MTMarjorie Frost Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) Diana Christine Bandel, Corona Del Mar, CA Leanne Lois De Belly, Olivia, MN Kathryn Vivian Driscoll, Butte, MT Kathryn Moe, Poplar, MT Meredyth Lowri Whiting, Missoula, MTSumner Gerard Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) Michael John Mayer, Lima, MTBernice A. Gleed Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) Douglas Michael Creel, Helena, MT Richard David Rolston, Billings, MT Jefferson Paul Rowland, New York City, NYDonald Gute Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) Richard Lewis Martin Ammons, Missoula, MT Perry John Bongiani, Billings, MT Peter Andrew Price, Reno, NVHammond Scholarships 82-83 (University Scholarship Committee) Shane Clifford Bishop, Conrad, MT Gregory Neil Donoven, Kremlin, MT John Robert Ford, Great Falls, MT Rebecca Ruth Fry, Lewistown, MT Mary Lee Garrett, Great Falls, MT Kimberly Ann Haugen, Kremlin, MT Jody Rae Johnson, Plentywood, MT Monique Marie Landry, Helena, MT John Byron Love, Cut Bank, MT Joan K. Mell, Missoula, MT David Bruce Mitchell, Dillon, MT Jennifer Kathryn Moore, Kalispell, MT Patti Jo Nielsen, Westby, MT Sharron Adelle Northcutt, Missoula, MT Timothy E. Olson, Joplin, MT Richard Alan Perkins, Missoula, MT Susan Marie Reinsel, Missoula, MT Holly Esther Smith, Missoula, MT Joel Miguel Wasinger, Springfield, MO
Awards & Prizes
Haynes Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)Steven William Austin, Butte, MT Thomas Franklin Burnell, Missoula, MT Ray Joseph Curtis, Missoula, MT Marcia Louise D’Orazi, Missoula, MT Merry Lynne Parmer, Horton, MI John F. Patterson III, Missoula, MT Tammy Elser Rittel, Missoula, MT Leah Jean Schmirler, Missoula, MT Kevin Wayne Steele, Missoula, MTHeisey Foundation College Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) Donald James Anderson, Great Falls, MT Richard Allen Appelgren, Great Falls, MT Ronelle Joy Armstrong, Great Falls, MT Hazel Annette Bixby, Valier, MT Colleen Marie Delger, Great Falls, MT Cecilia Garland, Lincoln, MT Danelle Rene Holtz, Great Falls, MT Robert Eugene Johnson, Great Falls, MT Wendy Lou Leiner, Fargo, ND Todd Randall Nicholls, Great Falls, MT Deborah Dianne Reno, Missoula, MT Janet Mary Rice, Great Falls, MT Lisa Ann Rice, Great Falls, MT David Wesley Rowe, Great Falls, MT Deanne Elaine Whitley, Black Eagle, MT Melanie Anne Williamson, Great Falls, MT Marie Holder Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)Dori Louise Middleton, Clarion, IA Long Brothers Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)Paul Wayne Curtis, Eureka, MT Barbara Elizabeth Renfro, Eureka, MT Kimberly Anne Williams, Eureka, MTJosie H. Madden Memorial Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee] Tammara Sherise Wigger, Floweree, MT Lulu L. Miles Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee)Debbie J. Andrus, Missoula, MT Tracy Lynn Ashley, Missoula, MT Kathryn Korine Buzzas, Helena, MT Elisabeth Kathleen DeGroat, Helena, MT Jorrun Carol Fallan, Helena, MT Shawn Maureen Leary, Helena, MT Shelly Ann Marcinkowski, Helena, MT Laurie Mayo Miller, Helena, MT Richard Williams Mockler, Helena, MT Kathleen Ann Prebil, Helena, MT Mary Jean Thelen, Helena, MTMu Deutron/Phi Sigma Kappa (University Scholarship Committee)Van Edward Blakely, Missoula, MT John Quackenbush Doty, Missoula, MT Northwest Peterbilt Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee)Karen Bonita Ord, Conrad, MT Mary F. Vande Kop, Dutton, MTOlive M. Rector Memorial Scholarship (University Scholarship Committee) Cynthia Louise Edwards, Missoula, MT Vicki J. Erickson, Libby, MT
Awards & Prizes
Wade Riechel Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee) Cheryl Leigh Bentley, Spokane, WA Lisa Robin Chapdelaine, Gettysburg, PA Mary Linda Cordry, Oklahoma City, OK Lisa Maria Howard, Alamo, CA Rebecca Ann Oliver, Groton, SD Kristen Anne Severud, Spokane, WADosia J. Shults Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee) Greg Alan Gullickson, Big Sandy, MT Bart Lee Ostrom, Big Sandy, MTUniversity Honors Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee) Brian Keith Allen, Billings, MT Rose Marie Allison, Kalispell, MT Annamarie Stephanie T. Ammons, Missoula, MT Deborah Lee Anderson, Dillon, MT Nicole Marie Anderson, Missoula, MT Beth Ellen Andreasen, Alberton, MT Bret Frank Argenbright, Clancy, MT Barbara Joan Beck, Deer Lodge, MT Sheri Louise Becken, Big Timber, MT Kevin Michael Bill, Libby, MT Tammerly Darcel Coe, Missoula, MT Ann Isabella Dasinger, Missoula, MT Duane Austin Dedrickson, Missoula, MT Nicolle Alida Dennis, Missoula, MT Carol Ann Dolan, Chinook, MT Jonathan Brian Eggert, Billings, MT Cindy Lynne Enslow, Kalispell, MT Kristy Layne Foss, Missoula, MT Christine Adell Foster, Everett, WA Lisa Lynette Franseen, Rochester, MI Samuel Downs Goodrich, Missoula, MT Laura Ann Gutzwiller, Tinley Park, IL Tom George Habbe, Missoula, MT Teresa Harshman, Chinook, MT Sue Lynn Hautzinger, Butte, MT Carl Frederick Hayden, Missoula, MT Julie Michelle Heath, Moore, MT Leslie Ann Heizer, Billings, MT Kimberley Anne Hicks, Missoula, MT Randy Steven Hohf, Missoula, MT Tina Marie Hovden, Lewistown, MT Rebecca Jean Hutton, Ashland, MT Mark William Hynson, Mt. Tabor, NJ Gregory Walker Isaacson, Kalispell, MT Gloria Goolsby Johnson, Missoula, MT Richard Mark Josephson, Big Timber, MT Dana Lynn Kiehl, Billings, MT Vicki Lynn Koetitz, Great Falls, MT Marie Dianne Koontz, Missoula, MT Yvonne Teckla Koziol, Billings, MT Brian George Krieger, Missoula, MT Laura Ann Larimer, Billings, MT Lois Jean Leishman, Missoula, MT Diane Marie Lind, Lewistown, MT Louise Claire Lobdell, Missoula, MT
Awards & Prizes
Diane Marie Madden, Basin, MT Delores Ann Midyett, Missoula, MT Jody Anne Murphy, Missoula, MT Sally Virginia Nankivell, Edina, MN Kandi Jo Nauman, Billings, MT Chris Renee Palmer, Hamilton, MT William Edward Partain, Missoula, MT Deborah Elizabeth Pennell, Missoula, MT Anna Maylow Peterson, Missoula, MT Kevin Edward Piatt, Hamilton, MT Vincent Geoffrey Poore, Billings, MT Ramona Marie Radonich, Anaconda, MT Kathleen Therese Ramseier, Butte, MT Wayne Stephan Rebich, Missoula, MT Robyn Rene Richmond, Laurel, MT Nancy Lou Sacrison, Kalispell, MT Stacey Jean Schmittou, Billings, MT Carol Lynne Sharkey, Missoula, MT Melissa Lynn Smith, Havre, MT J. Kevin Somers, Missoula, MT Cindy Lou Spracklin, Glendive, MT Molly Morrison Steele, Plains, MT Lisa Marie Surean, Havre, MT Perry Edward Tallman, York, PA Sarah Elizabeth Thornton, Missoula, MT Neil Andrew Thorson, Missoula, MT Amy Eleanor Vanica, Billings, MT Darla Jean Virts, Missoula, MT Darren Keith Walsh, Libby, MT Michael Scott Whiting, Missoula, MT Rachel Alice Wood, Columbia Falls, MT Kimme Le Kay Young, Missoula, MT Van Bremer Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee) Ann Elizabeth Foley, Billings, MT Carol Lea Tipton, Billings, MT Vaughn Scholarships (University Scholarship Committee)Tami Lynn Hembree, Missoula, MT Peter Nelson Zimmerman, Salem, OH Watkins Scholarships 82-83 (University Scholarship Committee) Elizabeth Graff Ametsbichler, Missoula, MT Eric Andrew Anderson, Coeur D’Alene, ID Diane Louise Bestwick, Missoula, MT Peggy Betzholtz, Missoula, MT James Ross Brownell, Missoula, MT Matthew Jay Burbank, Power, MT Duncan Andrew Chambers, Missoula, MT Joseph John Chase, Missoula, MT Laurie Brock Collett, Helena, MT Jeannie Louise Collins, Great Falls, MT Lisa Kay Crone, Kalispell, MT Mark Cunnane, Needham, M A Joanne Kay DePue, Whitefish, MT William James Eleson, Billings, MT Michael Timothy Garrity, Helena, MT Mary Rebecca Gauer, Havre, MT George Robert Goodman, Williston, ND Shareen Gaye Hagan, Laurel, MT
Awards & Prizes
Gary Raymond Hanson, Richmond, VA Dana Lynn Hays, Roseville, MN Darla J. Heil, Mesa, AZ Shellie Kaye Kelley, Bozeman, MT R. Lee Kress, Springfield, MA Mary Carol Logan, San Diego, CA Kyme Marie McGaw, Ronan, MT David Thomas McGee, Burnsville, MN Shelley Marie Nelson, Missoula, MT Susan Kay Roedl, Missoula, MT Brian Dale Shepherd, Baker, MT Martin Richard Studer, Missoula, MT Annette Kathleen Trinity, Missoula, MT
T HE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the twelfth cen­tury. In France, where the degree system probably had its inception, the wearing of the cap and gown marked the formal admission of the licentate to the body of masters. During this period the dress of the friars and nuns became fixed, and, since the scholars were usually clerics, their robes differed little from those worn by other church orders. Gradually special forms were set aside for the university bodies, and in modified style are the costumes worn today. Since academic custom in this matter had become somewhat confused, in 1895 a commission representative of the leading colleges met and prepared a code which has been adopted by over seven hundred institutions in the United States and Canada. A committee of the American Council on Education revised the code in 1932.Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the gown is faced down the front and barred on the sleeves with black velvet or velvet of color indicating the degree; the doctor's hood is large. Masters wear the long closed sleeve, with a slit near the upper part of the arm; the master’s hood is of more moderate size. Bachelors wear the long, pointed sleeve. Hoods are lined with the colors of the institution granting the degree and are trimmed with velvet of the color distinctive of the major subject—for example, arts and letters, white; theology, scarlet; law, purple; philosophy, dark blue; science, golden yellow; fine arts, brown; medicine, green; m usic, pink; commerce, drab; physical education, sage green; engineering, orange; pharmacy, olive green; forestry, russet; library science, lemon; education, light blue; humanities, crimson; economics, copper; agriculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, silver gray; public health, salmon pink; veterinary science, gray. The Oxford or mortarboard cap, worn for each degree, is of black cloth with black tassel, except that the doctor’s cap may be of velvet with tassel of gold. Unless local custom decrees otherwise, tassels are worn over the left temple.
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